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LOOK OUT FOR STATE-WIDE BLACKOUT ON TUESDTY, AUGUST 18.
. FULL DETAILS WILL BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.
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MANY FLAGS I
ARE DISPLAYED The county school board met yes-

SCHOOLS WILL OPEN
AT 9:30 A. M.

American Legion Expresses
Appreciation

had been rather small n

time that has elapsed since the pro- 
War savings stamps and bonds, 

and

_tram was started, yet a
nyone who 

indications point to new high records
in to

looks  over Ihe-U-wn- -• tiwy .-.4 A-the._..m.011the ahead, accord 
of Norfolk,

the flags are displayed will realize Thomas P. Thompson,
state chairman of the retailers war

that • lot,of work has been done and

the result so far has been definite
ly savings, committee.

worth while. Claude Stagg', Comman-
Instead of merely having stamps

der of the American Legion also ad- 
and bonds for sale, more and more

vises that additional persons are still 
retailers are now actively promoting

requesting new flag installations and 
hem as the most important item'
w

the number is increasing each week, 
which their customers may purchase.

To give proper credit to those who 
This promotion frequently is carried

cooperated with this patriotic 
pre- I out by means of appealing window

Igram in the initial effort to properly
displays, sponsoring patriotic adver-

decorate our town, we are giving the • 
tisementa in newspapers, installatin

first list of participants who have' 
of special booths and cooperation with

become "charter members." At a la-
local women's organizations that sup.,
ply volunteer workersr to operate

these booths.
Among those a leading part in war

savings activities here are Raymond
Places el Business Ratcliffe, county chairman; and Mrs.

J. H. Burke (1), .1. H. Steele (3) J. Vincent Davis, chairman of the

Hottie and Kline (I), Hynson and

Bradford (2), E. E. Rohr's (1), Hibbs

and Giddings (2), H. D. Wenrich (1),

Primo* William Chummy-W. Coeke's

PhwrisacY 12), Manassas Hardware

(2), Conner's Market (2), Prince Wil-

Since it is nearly a year since the

American Legion arid the Town Coun-

cil jointly adopted the Uniform Flag

decoration plan for use in our town,

it seem fitting that • report should be

rendered in a public manner showing

the progress that has been made up to

this time. Under the division of ac-

tivity as originally planned, The Am-

erican Legion accepted the responsi-

bility of selection and advance finan-

cing of a suit, flag set in quantity!

lots and later distributing one or ,

more to merchants as requested while I

the Town Council through the Town'

Manager became responsible for pro-

per spacing of the flags so as to ach-;

ive the best appearance and also the

work of placing the socket securely In

the sidewalk.

While it might seem to some that taken by retailers here and through-
the number of flag sets actually placed. . h out Virginia to increase the sale of

ter time further lists will be published

showing additional flag sets placed.

FLAGS

terday with all members present but

one. VIRINIA. PRIMARY OFFICIAL VOTE PRIMARY
The bus liability insurance was

awarded to R Jackson Ratcliffe 
ELECTION, 1,42

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1942 1IIIisrrtipTro 1 a A ma

HOWARD SMITH WINS SMASHING VICTORY
The date of 1942-43 sesaion was set

for September 3rd, with the annual

institute on September 2nd (for both
colored and white).
The hours of the daily sessions of

all schools were set at 9:30 A. M. to 4

P. M. (War Time).
Details of the school calendar and

teachers list will be published at an

early date. _
RETAILERS PUSH
WAR BOND SALES
New High Records

Indicated By Early Reports

I New and effective steps are being

county women's war savings com-

mittee.
Reports from all sections of the

state, Me. niompson said, show in-

tense and Widespread enthusiasm a-
mong retailers in putting the selling

ham Pharmacy (1), Prince William power of their store organizations be-

Motors (2), B. C. Cornwell Garage (1), hind the nationwide drive for $1,000,

Manassas Ice and Fuel (2), 000,000 a month from sale of war

savings stamps and bonds to finance
Margaret Lynch (1), Manassas Gri-

the country's war effort.
Hundreds of requests for informa- Ille (1), J. L. Bushong (1), Smith's COX-CONNER

Bakery (1) Hinton's Restaurant (1), bon are being received from Virginia
L. E. Beachley (1), Battle St. Lunch merchants in rural areas as well as in
(1), Fisher and Sons (1), Peoples

the lager cities for specific informs-
Bank (3), Charles F. Harris (1), Hib- tion on how they may best help, said
bies Radio Shop (1), Pitts Theatre (2), Mr. Thompson, and to meet these re- f
Manassas Baptist Church (1), Hall

quests he has prepared illustrated
Funeral Home (1), Manassas Service bulletins giving facts and figures in
Station (1), answer to such questions as: "Where

Mike Papa (1), Willie Meredith
may our store obtain the red, white t

(II Roger Cross (1), Town of Manes- and blue aprons and caps for girls and
sas (2), Prince William cooperative

Arlington County, was designed tually received fewer votes than
to make political capital out of were cast for Mr. Dodd four!
what was described as Mr. years ago. The significance of !
mit s "anti-labor sentimenvi.-Tnig filMWirffe-ereT'Ite4"w"i more

The effort was a dismal failure, decisive victory of Representa-
Representative Smith, denying tive Woodrum in the sixth Vir-
that he was hostile to any kgi- ginia district despite labor's op-
tiwite labor, aspiration, stood press those members of Con-

gress who have been hesitant to
'deal with labor excesses through
fear of an unfavorable public
reaction.
There is one more conclusion

ton. whic.h seems fustified by the
In the rural areas, where it was results of the primary. Even gave a wonderful talk at the regular 

ports to come in at Judge Smith's
home in Alexandria was "The Lick" in

considered unwise from a poll- ti,cfie Who disagree with Mr. meeting of the Kiwanis club last week. Fairfax County where the Judge'stical standpoint to attack Mr. Omith's views on the labor ques- Mr. Savage was present as the guest opponent was licked 151 to 26. The
Smith on .his labor record, the tion concede that he has the of Kiwanian Robert Davis.
campaign of 'his opponent was courage of his convictions. At Going back to the start of the war, 

trend of the strictly rural was shown
, few minutes later when Centrevilleaimed kt convincing the elector- no time during the campaign did Mr. Savage told of the various phases I in the same county reported 71 to 7 in

ate that the incumbent had ob- he attempt in any way to modi- of the set-up, stressing its complete •favor of the Judge, and Pender, 20-0.structed the war effort by his fy or misrepresent the stand on success in bolstering the morale of As the vote continued to roll up
activities in the House. This the labor question that he has the fighting men and many of those 'Howard Smith's rapidly increasing
charge was based on a flagrant taken in the House. This re- "behind the lines." I majority, he issued the following
distortion of Mr. Smith's record, fleets a forthrightness which is i The speaker declared that he had
and the tremendous majorities the exception rather than the seen the nation at war. His first plc-1

statement to the press:

returned in his favor by the vide in politics, but in this case hire of the work of the 1.1/11rents that "` eztrenmaY
rural voters are indicative of at least it is a quality which has of condiltwes thrust suckle* 

upon a people of my district fitTrule ovet4rwiithele_
ming evidence of their continued con-the extent to which they resen- strongly appealed to the voting midwest farming town, no larger than '
fidence and to the many loyal friendsted this political maneuver. The public. Manassas. He gave similar pictures
who by their untiring efforts contri-labor candidate might have made of town in various parts of the land
buted to the results."a better showing in the rural and told how the USO had solved the
The unofficial count, with a fewentertainment problem,

scattering precincts missing was asSome of his stories carried a great
follows:deal of real pathos and of real ser-

Kiwanian Conner toold of the suc-,
vice in so many instances. EIGHTH DISTRICT

Albemarle   
Smith Davison

cess of the local U. S. 0. drive in
Alexandria  Manassas District, stating that the

whole county had not yet reported. Arlington  
I Charlottesville
I Culpeper  

JAMES BOLTON IS I Fairfax  
NOW STAFF SERGEANT Fauquier  

1Fluvanna  
Sergeant James R. Bolton, son of , Goochland  

Mrs. Pauline S. Bolton, of Woodbri- Greene  
dge, has been promoted to Staff Ser- Ging George  

Precincts
Aden
Brentsville
Citharpin
Dumfries
Greenwich
Haymarket
Hoadly
Hortons
Hickory Grove
Independent Hill
Joplin
Nokesville
Manassas
Occoquan
Potomac
Token
Waterfall
Wellington

- ---
Foe Fails To Carry

Any Precinct.

Smith Davison Landslide have frequently occurred
36 00 in this section of Virginia but not in
20 04 any recent time has there been deli-
23 00 erred such a smashing blow as that
61 44. administered Tuesday by the friends
31 01 and admirers of Hon. Howard W.
105 - 02 Smith, Democratic candidate for re-
23 02 election to Congress, who was oppos-
12 00 ed by the Secretary-Treasurer of the
31 03 International Machinist's Union, Em-
38 12 : mett C. Davidson, of Alexandria.
19 01 As returns came sweeping in the
106 05 odds became two to one, then three
289 53 to one, then four to one, and finally
101 44 the District total reached the unotli-
83 04 cial proportions of 20,522 to 4,904, or
07 oo something like five to one.
11 00 The Smith landslide did not comple-
17 01 tely surprise old-time political obser-
  vers but the overwhelming propor-

1,012 138 tions of his victory . did outrun the
most optimistic predictions. The la-

THE VOTE FOUR YEARS AGO bor candidate failed at carry any pre-

Alexandria

I cinct in the entire Congressional Dis-
Smith Dodd trict, if early reports prove correct.
3,182 1,447 Even in Alexandria, and Arlington,

Thou-
733 298 ght to be the most prevalent, the

2.156 741 Smith popularity remained secure.
1,151 150 The vote in Arlington was Smith 3,3
315 298 82; Davison 1,679, •In Alexandria

ER TELLS 
'Smith received 3,025; Davison 1,679.

Charlottesville
Fair'sx
Prince William
Stafford

U. S. 0. LEAD • In Fairfax County the vote wasOF NATIONAL WORK Smith 2,501, Davison 698. In Charlot-
tesville, where a larger vote had been
anticipated the result stood Smith906,

-Washington Star

(1), R. Jackson e ,
i for war stamp corsages, or completed

and Sons (2), City Service Garage (1), corsages; quarter coin cards to be
Western Auto Supply (1), Brown and 1 given with change, cash register stic-

kers and other helpful materials?"
tional Heating Co. (2), William H. Retailers may secure these bulletins
Brown (1), Masonic Lodge (1), Dr. by writing T. P. Thompson, 400 Dick-

SCHOOL BUSES TO BE USED FOR

Announcement of the marriage of EMERGENCY EVACUATION

Miss Elvere Conner to Mr. Frank D. ,

Cox, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cox of Adjutant-General S. Gardner Wel-

Frankfort, Ky., is made today by her ler has requested the State Board of

ether, Mr. E. R. Conner. The wedding Education to adopt a resolution au-

took place on Saturday, July 11th, thorizing the use of school buses in

at 4:80 P. M. in the Romney Methodist the State in case of emergency eve-

Church, Romney, West Virginia, with cuation of areas due to war conditions.

he Rev. James Claire Jarvis, pastor, General Waller stated the request

officiating. I had been made in order that the Fed-

The bride is the daughter or the

Prince William and Stafford County

Representative in the State Legisla-

ture and the late Mrs. Conner of Man-

assas. She is an alumna of the Manas-

sas High School, Randolph Macon

Woman's College, Lynchburg, Va. and

S. McBryde (1), son Building, Norfolk, Virginia. Mary Washington College, Freder-

Vetter and Harley (1), Young Men's•  icksburg, where she was graduated

Shop (1), Andersons Cafe (1), Sissons MUSIC FOR THE SERVICES with a Bachelor of Science degree.

Motors (1) Safe Way Store (2), Man- 1 The groom who holds a Master of

asses National Bank (2), C. M. Tel.

Company (1), C. H. Wine (1), Shell ponse that Prince William Folk arc
making to the plea for old sheet music

(1), A. L. Pence Garage (1), Prince

William Board Supervisors (4), Her-

Service Station (1), Arrington Store

women serving in booths; materials

or unused musical instruments to be n

used in the recreation rooms in ser- h
bert Bryant (2). vice camps.

Those of you who have not already
Private Homes gone through your music and gathered

Mrs. O'Neil (1), Hottle and Kline together the old sheet music or song
(1), B. C. Cornwell (1), Mr. Cannon books, please don't forget to do so.
(1), Curtis Parish (1), Mrs Mary This will be your little "extra" for
Pope (1), 0. 0. Hollor (1), Cleve Fish- "our" boys, home in Manassas.

The smashing primary victory Kress, and could hardly have
which has been won by Repres- done worse, if he had confined
entative Howard Smith of Vir- his campaign to the labor issue.
ginia establishes two things 841 There can be no doubt that or-
far as the voters of his district ganized labor, both AFL and
are concerned. First, that Mr' CIO, was out to get Mr. Smith's
Smith's stand on the labor irlos political scalp in this campaign.
tion, which rests on the premise, rhs opponent bad the unstinted
that unions should be required support, financial and otherwise,
to assume responsibilities corn- of the national labor groups,
mensurate with their privileges, and a determined effort was
is overwhelmingly approved by made to line up against the in-
his constituents And, second, eumbent those persons who
that a political campaign based have recently moved into the
in part on a distortion of issues eighth district to engage in war
cannot be waged successfully in work. Yet Mr. Smith rolled up a
the eighth Virginia District. 4-to-1 vote against his opponent,
In this contest Mr. Smith's op- a greater margin of victory than
ponent was an officer of an inter- when he was opposed during the
national labor union His cam- "purge" effort of 1938 by Wil-
paign when directed toward the ham E. Dodd, Jr., Despite the
supposedly strong labor vote in larger total vote cast, Mr.1
Alexandria and Charlottesville Smith's opponent, on the basis
and the "New Deal" vote in of nearly complete returns ac-

squarely on his record and solici-
ted the support of the voters on
the basis of his record. He car-
ried every precinct in Alexan-
dria, Charlottesville and Arling-

FLAGS

er (1), Mrs. T. E. Didlake (1), Mrs. Remember the place to take them- '

B. L. Jacobson (1), A. 0. Beane (1), the library in the Manassas High
E. G. Parish (1), Raleigh Taylor (1), School. If you cannot take them there, I
W. M. Haydon (1), P.3. Cooksey (1), please call Mrs. Burchard, phone' Dr John Williams, prominent col-

W. N. Curtis (1), Eugene Davis (1), Manassas 157 or any member of the 
'appointed 

physician of Manassas, has been

J. J. Connor (1), W. C. Merchant (1), Fine Arts Section of the Manassas appointed to the Civilian Defense

Woman's Club and other arrange- Council of Prince William County.Rev. R. M. Graham (1), J. H Stauff

ments will be made. I The designation comes not only as
I

This is a very little thing-but it a

means a lot to those who give as well d

as those who receive, for it takes h

time which is so precious in these i

hurried days, to go through our old t
treasures and decide "our" boys need Defense Councils

.

them more than we, who have probe- I According to James F. Nicholas,

bly kept, them for sentimental rea- State 
Supervisor of Negro Defense

sons, After all, it is the little things . Activities, there 
are now 33 counties.

in life that really count. itowns and cities in the State that have

TAKES OVER 
Igivp en the colored folks direct re-

WRIGHTresentation in this important defence
• 

CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT work. Nearby Counties which have

William A. Wright or Tappahan-;done this include Stafford, Orange,

neck, former State Senator represent- Caroline, King George.
ing Essex, Middlesex, Gloucester. Cities now having Negro represen-
Mathews, York and King and Queen
Counties, took his oath of office as

head of the Virginia Conservation
Commission last Saturday morning

cil is meeting only once a month "for succeeding N. Clarence Smith of Bue-

the duration," it is hoped that a very field

good attendance will be on hand. (Continued on page 4.)

It is most gratifying to see the res. Science degree 
from the University of

Kentucky, is a member of Epsilon

Sigma Phi,National Honorary Frater-

ity, and for the past thirteen years

as been associated with the U. S. They swill appear at the Manassas

Department of Agriculture as Prince Baptist Church this Sunday evening

William County Agent. He is a mem- at 8 P. M. They will sing "Come ye

her of the local Kiwanis Club and disconsolate" and "Jesus, Joy of

Masonic Lodge. Man's Desiring" and "The Lord Bless

After a wedding trip to Kentucky, thee and Keep Thee."

Mr. and Mrs. Cox will make their
TRANSFERRED TO ENLISTED

RESERVE CORPS

eral government could have the facil-
ities of these large carriers avail-
able during periods of emergency. He

j stated that his office had compiled an
I inventory of the number of buses in
the State, their location and the dri-
vers of each.

NOKESVILLE MUSIC
GROUP TO SING HERE

Williams (1), 0. D. Waters (1), Dr.

H. E. Pickerel (1), Arthur Sinclair
(1), Dr. Lewis (1), Mrs. Frank Peters
(1), C. Lacey Compton (1), Claude H.
Hixson (1),
Dr. S. McBryde (1), Mrs. Mary

Sprinkle (1), Compton (1), John
H. Burke, Jr. (1), Rev. J. M. De-
Chant (1), R. C. Haydon (1), J. M.
Piercy, Jr. (1), D. J. Martin (1), C.
W. Suggs (1), R. Worth Peters (1),
Margaret Lynch (1), Arthur VVetter

( I )•

DAUGHTERS TO MEET MONDAY

Prince William Council, D of A
will hold its regular meeting on Mon-

. day evening. Inasmuch as the Coun-

PROMINENT PHYSICIAN ADDED

TO CIVILIAN DEFENSE COUNCIL

Mr. David Weimer and Miss Edna
Lee Armstrong have organized a
choral group at Nokeeville entitled
the Nokesville Civic Music Society,

List of selectees who were inducted
into the Army of the United States on
July 29, 1942, and transferred to the
Enlisted Reserve Corps, Inactive.
George Philip Miller
Vivian Sheppard, Jr.
James N. Winston

recognition of the patriotic work William H. Chapman

one by Dr. Williams in many fields. Carl Christian Aubrey
ut also is in line with a general pol- Robert A. Lansdowne
cy throughout the State of appoin- Thomas Haskins
ing Negro representatives on local

tation include Cluirlotteaville, Roa-

noke, Williamsburg, Norfolk, Bristol,

Buena Vista and Hampton. Only two

towns are included, but there are only

a relatively few town defense councils
in the State, as they are mostly com-
bined with County Defense Councils.

Charlie Griffin
William H. Brooks
Richard M. Henderson
James E. Naylor
Charles E. Pleasant
These men are to report to the Of-

fice of the Local Board at 10:30 A. M.
on August 12, 1942 to be forwarded to
Ft. George G. Meade, Maryland.

RUFFNER-CARNEGIE LIBRARY

On Thursday, August 6, and Friday,
August 7, the Library at the High
School will be closed to the Public

because of painting.
It will be open,airain on Monday,

August 10, at the usual hours, 8:30

A. M. to 2:30 P. M.

ters' Committee of the National 
Davison only 245. One of the first re-

USO

Courtenay Savage, of New York and
Washington a member of the Wri

geant, it was announced by Capt.,
James E. Ligon, Ass't, Adjutant.

Stationed at Camp Lee, Sgt. Bolton
is assigned to Headquarters Com-
pany for duty with the Enlisted Per-
sonnel Division, Quartermaster Re-
quarters. Since his induction last No-
vember 12th, he has shown by his a-
bility and willingness to perform his
duty that he merits all promotions
given him.

Loudoun
Louisa  
Madison
Orange

926 119
3,025 1,679
3,382 1,404
906 245

1,155 84
2,501 698
1,571 133
415 26
619 40
112 ,‘

214 21
1,74.5 120
952 44
477 22
988 122

Prince William ____ 986 137
Stafford   548 38

Total   20,522 4,904
FAIRFA

Davison Smith
Centreville   7 71

Coming to Camp Lee for basic Clifton  
training with the Quartermaster Pender  
Corps, Sgt. Bolton was placed in the Swetnams  

I 6th Quartermaster Training Regi- , Wells  
ment where he undewent training in Dranesville  

military fundamentals and schooling, Forestville  

in preparation for eventual placement Herndon  
as an administrative clerk. A call for Pleasant Valley  
a man with his qualifications placed Thom psons  

him on special duty with the Battal- Thorntons  

ion Headquarters of his company. I Annandale  

Transferred to the Enlisted Personnel
Division, Sgt. Bolton has been ad-
ministenng the work in the Distribu-
tion Section.
Through the Distribution Section,

all matter passes to be directed into

the hands of the proper channels with
a minimum of time expended. The ex-
amining, sorting, and the distribu-
ting functions are part of the regular
activities that Sgt. Bolton carries on
daily.
Graduating from the Occoquan

High School in 1932, Sgt. Bolton en-
tered the Strayer Business College in

Washington, D. C. to prepare himself
for a business career. Employed by
thhe National Savings Bank and Trust
Company in Washington, he was in
their auditing department for 7 years
until called for army service.

It was the wide background of
civilian training :coupled with the re-
cord of achievement in Vv. army

that has been a factor in his promo-

tions. The responsibility and alert-
ness to his duty is summed in the

slogan, Set Bolton uses, "Every Min-
ute Counts."

18 76
0 ?0
9 23
0 23
5 34
8 69

15 140
0 39
3 40
3 16
52 94

Falls Church   106 293
West End   48 94
Burke   23 66
Lorton   24 70
Woodyards   6 17
Accotink   12 38
Gum Spring   61
Franconia   49
Pullmans   65
Fairfax   35
Langley   87
The Lick   26
Vienna   37

105
65
197
224
350
151
186

Total - "898 2,501
ARLINGTON

Arlington   289 417
Ballston   274 393
Carrie   76 361
Cherrydale   126 322
Clarendon No. 1   94 259
Clarendon No. 2   109 441
East Falls Church 52 285
Glen Carlyn   2.3 53
Lyon Park 119 275
Roselyn   123 267

Virginia 'Highlands   115 310

Total   1,418 3,383
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Ehurcb Notices
-- —

MRS. M. M. WASH1NGGTON
--

Lucy Douglas /loxley, widow of M.
M. Washington, died suddenly att her

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. Thomas G. Faulkner, Jr., Rector
Holy Conununion; 1st Sunday, 11

A. M.; third Sunday, 8 A. M.
Morning prayer and sermon, 11 A.

M.
The hour of the church school is

9:45 A. M.

There will be a meeting of 'Group
-tA" -nt-The Ottani Atha Miry 4It 
ity Church in the Parish Hall, Tues-
day evening, August 11th at 8 o'clock.

This is an important business meet-
ing and all members are urged to be
present.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. James J. Widmer, Pastor

Sunday: Mass in Manassas at' 8:00
a. m. on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday.
Other Sundays at 10:30 a. m.
Week-Days: Daily Mass at 7:00

a. m.
Mass in Minnieville on 1st, 2nd,

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 a. m.
Mass in Bristow on 3rd Sundays at

9:00 a. m. tfr

Mass at centreville, 6th Sundays

at 9:00 a.

1. MANASSAS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. John M. DeChant, Minister
Sunday School 900 A. M.
Frank G. Sigman, Supt.
Worship 10:00 A. M.
Bible Study 7:00 P. M.

NOKESV1LLE CHARGE
METHODIST CHURCH
John W. Newman, pastor

Ashbury (Aden): Sunday School
every Sunday morning at 11 A. M.

Preaching 1st and 3rd Sundays at
10 A. M.

Centreville: Sunday School every
Sunday at 10:30 A. M.

Preaching every,- Sunday (except
5th Sunday at 8 P. M.

Nokesville: Sunday School every
Sunday at 10:15 A. NI.

Preaching every Sunday (except
6411) at 11:15 A. M.
Providence: Preaching 2nd and 4th

Sunday at 3 P. M.
Woodlawa: Sunday School every

Sunday morning.
Preaching 2nd. and 4th. Sundays at

10 A. M.

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
Maple and Quarry Streets

Manassas, Va.

Sunday School 10:00.
Morning Worship 11:00.
Jail Service at County Jail at 2:30
Young peoples C. A. 7:00.

BARGAINS IN WATCHES

Watches are hard to get bed
I have on hand some real bp
gains

1 - Ladies nicely jeweled Elgin
wrist watch reduced to $15.00.
1 - 16s 9 Jeweled Waltham high
grade premier watch $17.50.
1 - 16s 17 Jeweled premier Wal-
tham adjusted 3 po's only $24.50.
Other pocket watches $1.50

and up.

AU repair work guaranteed
one year. Have a nice line of vest
chains in stock. Also neck chains
with crosses.

Swims watches repaired.

Fine Watch Reparirg A

EIPECIALTY

Charles H. Adams

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. 0. Luttrell, Pastor

Sunday school at 9:46 A. M. R. C.
Haydon, superintendent.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock..
Young people's meeting at 7:16 P.M
Evening worship at 8 o'clock.
Wednesday evening prayer meeting

at 8 o'clock.
You are cordially invited to attend

all of these services.

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Mammas. Va.
Rev. A. W. Balloatina. Pula,
Sunday School at-10 A. M.
THE SERVICE at 8 P. M.

The Ladies Aid and Missionary So-

' the beautiful and quiet church yard of
the Greenwich Presbyterian Church,
Lucy Douglas Mosley Washington
was laid to rest. The services conduc-
ted beautifully by Rev. John H. De-
Chant, of Manassas Presbyterian
Church in the absence of Rev. J. R.
Cooke, her pastor for many years,
who was not able to be present because
of ill health. Mrs. Washington, who'
was then laid to rest in the beautiful;
yard that surrounds that church

ilety o( the Bethel Lutheran Church
will meet at the home of Mrs. P. J.
Cooksey on Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock, August 11.

MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Nokeeville, Va.

Sunday School at 10:30 A. M.
THE SERVICE at 1130 A. M.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
R. M. GRAHAM, PASTOR

9:45 A. DC Sunday School, L Led-
man, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship: "I

GOT A GLORY."
7:00 P. M. Training Unions.
8:00P. M. Evening_Worship: "THE

-PARALYSIS -OF TOMPASS1UN.'
During the evening hour there will

be a special musical contribution to
our worship by a large choir from
Nokesville.
All lovers of sacred music are es-

pecially uged to attend this service.
Wednesday evening prayer and

praise service at 8 P. M.
"COME THOU WITH US AND WE

WILL DO THEE GOOD!"
wee--

THE METHODIST CHURCH
SIJDLEY CHARGE

Rev. Clark H. Wood, Pastor.

First Sunday - Sudley 1/ A. M.
Gainesville 3 P. M.

Second Sunday - Sudley 11 A. M.
Fairview 8 P. M.
Third Sunday Gainesville 11 A. M.
Gainesville 8 P. M.
Fourth Sunday Sudley 11 A.
Fail 8 P. M.

CHURCH OF THE itIU--THREN
Nokesville and .hey

Olden I.). Mitchell. l'astor

NOKESVLLE:
Sunday School, 10 A M.
Morning Worship, 11 M.
Young People's Meet TI , and Young

Married People's Forum, 8
P. M. on second and fourth
Sundays.

ALLEY:
Morning Worship, 10 A. H.
Sunday School, 11 A. M.
Young People's Meeting, 8 P. M

every first and third Sunday.
NDEPENDENT HILL:
Preaching Service, 11 A. M. on

second Sunday, and 2:30 P. M.
on fourth Sunday. years of the church's existence. Rev.

Union Sunday School, 10 A. M. ex- Gibson was a grandson of Alexander Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kline and dau-
cept on fourth Sunday when Stuart, a trwirber of President ghter, Doris Ann. Mrs H. G. Allen
it is at 1:30 P. M. Buchanan's Cabinet; and a son of and Mrs. !nil Parks, all of Manassas,

Bishop Gibson of the Diocese of Vir- t.ited Mrs. Annie Adamson Wednes-
ginia. day.

A missal stand was also dedicated- Mrs. Kellison and daughter, Mary
the gift' of Mrs. Varnell Payne in Louise, have returned home after.
memory of her parents: Isaac Dev- spending a few days in Richmond.
eaux Boyce and Mary Geneva Boyce. Miss Carmen Fuller, of Pennsyl-
The dedication was witnessed by one varlet, and Mrs. Raymond Dean, of

of the largest congregations in recent North Carolina, are visiting the J. L. I
months. Cato family.

—see Miss Jane Brawner and Miss Bar-

CENTREVILLE bare Adair spent Monday in Wash-
ington.
M Wilson Merchant, of Manassas,

Spent Tuesday in town visiting rela-
tives.
Mss Doris Brawner and Miss Thel_

31 X WELL El/%1' AHD K APLAN

Maxwell Edward Kaplan was born
December 31, 1907, near Leesburg, Va.

home, The Grove, at Greenwich, A few months later his parents, Ise-
Prince William County, Virginia, on dor and Bessie Kaplan, moved to
Sunday, July 26, 1942. Both Mr. and New York City. After living there
Mrs. M. H. Washington had been life about six years, they located in Wash-
long residents of Greenwich. ington, D. C., where they have real-
On Monday evening at 5 o'clock in ded since. Their son Maxwell gradua-

ted from Central High School in 1926
He attended George Washington Uni
versity; and, after studying law, re-
ceived his Bachelor of Law Degree
trom Columbus University in Wash-
ington, D. C., June 11, 1942.
Decembeber 31, 1929, he was mar-

ried to Catherine T. Hibbs, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Hibbs of
Mantissa*. They spent all of their
married life in Washington, D. C., and
only recently purchased a 'beautiful

which was built largely through the new home in Sligo Park, Silver
efforts of Mrs. Washington's paternal Spring, Maryland. He was received
grandmother. She was a life long into membership in the Bethel Evan-
member of this church, faithful in gelical Lutheran Church of Manassas
attendance and organist for many by the Reverend F. Miller, March 31,
years, always helping in the activities 1950. He was employed as an electrical
and undertakings of the church. Chspector for the.District of Columbia.
She was born at "The Grove" on He was a Master Mason, St, John

November 8, 1866, her parents being Lodge, Washington, D. C. He was a
the late Dr. B. G. D. and Harriett E. I member of the District National
Moxley. She was married Malcolm M.
Washington in 1899 and continued .to
live at her girlhood home, where
everyone was assured of a cordial the United States Army February 2.8;
welcome, and many will remember thej 1941. He died in Emergency Hospital,
gracious hospitality dispensed there. Washington, D. C., JJuly 27 1949
She continued to live on at "The' and was buried from Danzansky and I

Grove" until her passing on Sunday,: Son funeral home, 3501-14th Street,
after the death of her husband several , N. W., on Wednesday, July 29th in
years ago. Arlington National Cemetery.
She was a member of the Manassas leaves to mourn his departure

Chapter United Daughters of the his 'rife, his parents, one brother,1

Good 11Zs7ekeanep4er'ist er 'frilens.wndd otherTellatfrea; alla a
She will be greatly missed in the , "In the midst of life we are in death:

community and the esteem for her, of whom may we seek for succor, but ,
was expressed in the many and beattliii.; of Thee, 0 Lord?"
ful floral tributes, "Lord 

I days, that we 
D 

may apply our hearts

teach us to number our I.

STATE SECRETARY TO ADRESS unto wisdom." Psalm 90.
COUNTY RELIGIOUS COUNCIL

Guard, for ten years.
Owing to physical disability, he re-

ceived an honorable discharge from

%WETZEL — PATTON
The annual meeting of the Prince

William County Council of Religious The marriage of Miss Ann V. Pat-
Education will be held on Sunday ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock in the Can- J. Patton of Herndon,. Virginia, to
non Branch Church of the Brethren. Mr. Robert Pershing Whetzel, son of
Representatives of Sunday Schools Mr. and Mrs. Jasper L. Whetzel of
all over the County are expected to be Mal asses took place Wednesday af-
in attetelence. All persons interested ternoon, July 29, at 7110 in.lthe Pres-
in the cause of Week Day Religious byterian Church. Falls Church. Vim-
Education are invited to be present. iris. The Rev. Alton B. Altfather
The principal address will be deli- officiated.

vered by Rev. Minor C. Miller, Seers- The bride wore a traveler's blue
tary of. the Virginia Council of Reli- suit with white accessories and a con-
gergioutr Education. Dr. Miller is' fl6 - Mee of double orchids.
stranger to Prince William folks arkl After the ceremoky the bride' and
his preseflee Along u4 It alwafeei -croft departed for a short haft
inspiration. Miss Hazel Saunders, moon to Atlantic City, N,1"
County teacher of Religious. Educe- The young couple are well known in ,
tion, will make her annual report. Fairfax and Prince William Counties, i
Officers will be elected, and finances and their many friends extend their
will be discussed, sincere wishes for happinees.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whetzel are
DEDICATION AT ST. JOHN'S making their home in ?aides, Vir-

EPISCOPAL CHURCH ginia: •

Last Sun iay, Aioru,t 2. a de lica- LIGHT—KENDRICK
tory service wa', held at St. John%1
Episcopal Church, Centr:ville, by 1!r. and Mrs. S. F. Kendrick,
O'Farrell Thompson for memorials re. —fianassan, announce the marriage of
cently provided. t dr daughter, Faye, to Mr. Edward
A prayer desk and credence table, I :ght, of Roanoke, Virginia, son of

cmstructed by membnrs of the Yes- 1 Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Light, of that city.
try for the Altar Circle was dedicatA The wedding took place Friday, July
to the memory of the late Rev. A.I 31'1.
Stuart Gibson. who h•did the pastorate'
of this church for thirteen years, pro- DUMFRIES

CHURCH OF THE UNITED
BRETHREN IN CHRIST
Stanley A. Knupp, Pastor

Adtn: Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship, 11:10 A. M.
Buck al!. Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
Evening Worship, 8:00 P. M.
Manassas: Unified Worship: 10:00

A. M.
Bit le Classes: 10:45 A. M.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Independent Hill, Va.

Services, Second Sunday, August 9,
at two-thirty.
Elder Frazier will speak. services on Sunday at St. John's in- ma Barlow are spending sometime

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH stead of his assistant Rev. Robert with Mr. and Mrs. Olney Brawner, in

Steverson: Candidates for confirms- I Anacostia.

tion are urged to be present. Mrs. Wrenn of Charlottesville, is

St. John's Guild will hold its mon- 1 spending sometime with her daughter,

thly luncheon meeting next Thursday. Mrs. James Bishop.

at the home of the president, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs, Roland Seckinger and

Turberville. daughter, Jo Ann, who. have been live-

Georgia Mary Woltz is at the ing in Georgia arrived here Friday to

Temple School in Manassas for the make their home, as he has accepted a

summer term, position in Quantico.

Mrs. Alton Holmes and her mother,
Mrs. Evans spent Wednesday in
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Ashby Rose is home after and

operation at the Episcopal Eye, Ear

and Throat Hospital.
Mr. Ernest Harrison has returned

from spending several weeks at

Ocean City and Rohoberts Beaches.

Mr. Lester Mohler has been serving

on the jury.
Mrs. Eva Utterback entertained

friends last Sunday at dinner.

Mrs. A. J. Robey entertained her

cousin, Miss Alice Meade over the

week-end.
Pvt. Howard K. Evans of Fort Mon_ ghter, Jean are touring through Col-

roe, Va., brother of Mrs. Alton Hol- orado for a months vacation and are

mes, has been visiting parents in Man- also visiting Mr. and Mrs. Randall

asitas for a few days furlough. Warner while in Colorado.

bably the longest n inistry in the 91

(Centreville)",
Rev. O'Farrell Thompson,

Student-in-charge.

Services every Sunday at 10:30 A.
M.
Holy Communion, as announced.

Centreville Precinct voted ten to
one for The Honorable Howard Smith
in the Primary Election.
Rev. O'Ferrall Thompson will conduct

110 DOM p611 
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Mr. Ralph Utterback has been visi-
ting wife and young son, who is •
guest at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Davis and dau-

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 191'2
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H. D. WENRICH CO.
Manassas, Virginia.

Offers A Complete Line Of Watches,

Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

and Records.

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST

Aar * ~iv your ewe
tart alai* kap"?

Five neighbors, with only 6,000 miles
left on their sires, can, by taking
turns drib, ing, each ride 30,000 miles
before any re-treading is necessary.
Stars or join a driving club today
and save precious tires.

Don't bump into or scrape curbs.
Check pressure weekly. Thirty per
cent under-inflation reduces tire
mileage 50 per cent. Drive "40 or
less." Avoid "squeaking" on turns
.. many extra tire miles will result.

I l
- -

Visit a Pontiac dealer at least once a
month for a wheel alignment check.
A wheel one-half inch out of line
vvill drag a tire sideways 87 feet in
evcry rrile. rave him switch tires
every 4,000 males, too.

44.

Pontiac's FREE "Motor Doctor" in-
spection prevents little troubles from
becoming costly repairs. Regular in-
spection by your Pontiac dealer is the
cheapest way to presert e something
you ca.n't replace until the war is won.

LOW "Ie

sinta
BETTER IN 6 IMPORTANT WAYS:

O Saves money 0 Assures prompt, cooperative attention e Includes
special free examination by a trained motor doctor • Ho prescribes only

necessary operations 0 You pay only for what you 'teed when you need It

O I Nagthening car life at minimum cost

i;ASY PAYMENTS ON PILLS OF $25.00 OR MORE

PENCE MOTOR COMPANY
302 MAIN STREET MANASSAS. VA,

with your DRUMS
It takes had sprayad front modhine gusto
and bombers to larbilleilliN• thine borers.
itssamitiels. Combattisg istersatimal
peso is set chesp--no war is Your dollen
ass vitally seeded to help Ueda Sam do.
thorough job.

If American former, buy their proper-
donate share of WAR BONDS, they alone
Can (masa 50,000 fighter planes did yew.
This& whet • cropdueting jobs. air Beet
Oka that could del

AVM-Chalmers Ivenemat
That WAR BONDS am today's ban

sod safest farm inveettront.
That Anistricm farmers, by buying

WAR BONDS every marisat day, can mike
total victory the climax to total was.

na• quicken and sures way to schism
it la for farmers themselves to take the 1.4
airship. That is die aim of dm ••Win-disv
War Bawl Comes", sponsonid by Anis-
Chalmers in cooperedon with the U. S.

Treasury De pertment.
I Ti "1",".".",› Send in your letter today
1 IS INTIM Man> —bo dr War Bond load-

er is your commonalty I
Ti NM PINOT

PIA f I •il.11•1111511"/.111 Itt.71 I i 'Malt.

Is

LLIS.CHAILMERS

"WIN THE WAR BOND CONTEST

1st PRIZE

WAR BOND  
$1000 , lihirrirITC1°

folio • toot fro the rimier and on. other
matabar of the family, 55 etpanise paid.
So. du big AllioChalmars factory wham
mopoese avidity am mods. Visit Groat
Lakes Naval Training Stades and, war
conditions permitting, emits m guest of
honor aboard • U. S. Navy boat I
2nd PRIZI—xi000 Wu Bond
3rd PRIZI—ssoo in War Stamps
122 other prints from $400 to $10 LB
bonds and stamp.

HOW TO INTER
Anyone living on or operating a farm Is
oligible except Allis-Chalmers employee*
and dealers and their families. Lis the
serial no. of • War Bond registered is
your mem Obtain entry Wank from
your Allis-Chalmere dealer. Concede
dere Sept. t. Submit entries to Allis-
Chalmers, Dept. D, Milwsuko., WI..

See tee for your official entry blank and complete rules today!

LEWIS AND LEWIS
MANASSAS. VIUGINIA

PHONE 7-F-4

Manassas, Virginia
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COUNTY AGENTS
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"CONTRIBUTE TO THE VICTORY
PRODUCTION EFFORT BY
GROWING WINTER COVER

CROPS"

All who have tried to buy mixed
fertilizers containing nitrogen since
August 1st have found that the nitro-

gen shortage is real. The shortage is

due to the great demand for nitrogen

for making war explosives and the
difficulty of obtaining it from past
sources as Chile. Just how much will

be available for use as plant food next
spring can not be foreseen but little

can be expected after war explosive

needs are taken care of. Farmers who
have followed regular cropping ro-
tations which included legumes will

be the least affected by the nitrogen

shortage and will be in a fa \ able

position to carry through for a year

or two. Farmers and dairymen with a
large manure supply will make out
all right by supplementing their man-

ure with the fertilizers that are avail-

able.
Despite all reasons against the prac-

tice, many acres of Prince William

County land are left bare over the

winter. Too often, land used for soy-

beans is left uncovered during the

following winter. We do not have far

to travel in any direction in winter to

find corn stuble land left over without

any cover crop at all. Farmers as a
whole who have not had regular ro-

tations including legumes and who

do not have ample manure will find it

difficult to produce normal e.r...ps foe

1243 harve. n. ine:"

there is an : cf ni-

trogen in V-e, e-.02 ner:... of
land and legumes have/the power of

getting this nitrogen into the soil
where it can be used by other plants,
the seeding of vetch may be the sol-

ution for getting the nitrogen plant
food in some of these cases. Vetch can

be seeded at the usual time for small

grain, 30 pounds to the acre alone or

15 to 20 pounds of vetch and 3 to 4
pecks of small grain in mixtures.
Crimson clover is another good winter
legume but necessarily has to be
seeded very early. Although small
grain cover crops do not add to the
total supply of nitrogen in the soil by
taking it from the air, they do con-
serve the plant food that is present
and add to the humus supply when
turned under.

Neighborhood Leaders of the Coun-
ty Board of Agriculture are coopera-
ting in the war production effort by
encouraghar their neighbors to seed
Winter cover erops__Iegumes or non-
legumes which may be the More prat-
tical_and discouraging the practice
of leaving any land bare to leach and
erode during the coming winter.
Their slogan is "CONTRIBUTE TO
THE VICTORY PRODUCTION EF-
FORT BY GROWING WINTER CO-
VER CROPS."
FARM PROGRAM LIME AND

SUPERHOSPHATE
Farmers Will be notified by letter

as soon as arrangements can be made
to supply fall ground limestone and
superhosphate through the Agricul-
tural Conservation Program. Con-
tracts for the materials have not yet
been made by the State Offic and until
this is done, we are not at liberty to
accep applications for the materials
at the ociuuty dike.
FARM PERFORMANCE NOW
BEING CHECKED BY FARM
PROGRAM COMMVITEEllEN
Farm performance for payments un_

der the Agricultural Conservation Pro-
✓en is now being checked by County
and Community Agricultural Con-
servation Program Committeemen.
Because of the inability to obtain re-
gular full-time supervisors to do this
work, the County and Community
Committeemen are maldng a personal
sacrifice in taking time off from their
farms to complete this necessary part
of the conservation program. Fine
cooperation on the part of participat-
hig farmers in furnishing them with
performance information is reported
by the Committeemen who have gen-
erously accepted the responsibility of
checking on the approxiately one
thousand participating farms in the
county.

OCCOQUAN
The O-W-L-Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment, will hold a CARNIVAL during
the week of August 15-22, on Morgan
Field near the High School in Occo-
quan. Thi will be the best ever held in
this section of the State. There will
be all kinds of amusement GADGETS
for Grown Ups as well as for children.
Come all and help to make this a
great success. We all owe it to our
Fire Department to help them in
every way possible.
The drive for funds for the U. S. 0.,

has been extended in Occoquan Dis-
trict until August 12th. This, because
we are behind on out allotted quota.
Will everyone who has not given for
this worthy cause give something.
Either see that it reaches Mrs. Wal-
lace S. Lynn in Occoquan, or, Thomas
F. Joyce in Occoquan, and you will be
given .eredit for your donation. If any
of those who have given feel they

an give more, please do so. Occoquan

v.......1111111•••••••••.... Anr AM.

SAFEWAY iimemalvAdy fah
NUMBER II * How to bays more fins daring vacation * A list c/ fl,.. foods,

kw-priced every day * What one girl learned aboat easy shopping

How to keep cooking
from spoiling
your vacation

Like most of us, you are probably
staying close to home for your vaca-
tion this year—which means that
household duties may go on as usual.
vacation or no vacation. But with a
little clever planning, you'll be amazed
at how much more time there is for
leisure. And you'll find vacations at
home can really be lots of fun.

Below, the Safeway Homemaker,'
Bureau has suggested several time-
saving ideas. See if you don't think
they're good ones. ..--

Plan menus ahead of time. Allow
plenty of variety, including a few
foods you don't often buy; but choose
things that cook quickly, or may be
partially repared in advance. Don't
undertake elaborate, time-consuming

fun:

Ber leisurely. Shop early in the day
when stores are less crowded—you are
Ian rushed—and the select:km is better.

Be forehanded. Plan foods that
can be prepared in advance. Meat
loaves, casseroles, molded Naiads, pud-
dings and cookies are good examples.

Be cool. Do your heavy cooking its
the cool of the morning, or even the
night before if possible.

Is smart. Pmposely plan meat left.
over, every so often for easy mooed-
day cooking. Roasts, fried dickens
baked ham, for instance.

And here's a menu that 11100111 yea
abet we mean by advance preparetim
aid trig eating.

VACATION MOW
lisked Ram Loaf —11seved

liot ow Cold
MN end weld mod adeema /apes

et/riposte, oda emir isdia)

roodieet

511aosideitik= oil het evens mom
16 rehtiprider mai hew winks:

' be/Uwei erviralo eat has is OPOIL)
fluttered Freddy-Cooked Peas
(SAAI sod oath jun sewn IIIIW4f)

=dad Tomb, Grapedruk Sectiotat
and Avocado Mat Sided with

Preach Dressing
(Zairp sodded iseeekeeeas rafreperetor reedy

Se peal; propels/ salad et Ike Ludt)
Bested Rens Butter

Fresh Peaches sod Crown
Wee dot feed Were tervisid

Oatmeal Coakies
Weed el as assideeete goomma
Cots, stmi, or Iced Tim

More abaft vacation Fuss
Read the article, "V is for Vacatioes.
Too," in this week's Family Circle. It's
about morale, vacations, and more fun
at home with cooking worries elimi-
nated. Out every Thursday, Jr.s at
Safeway.

Sdfrosio,
Homemakers' Boma

=AA WM 1,11110111111. teessere
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We «en preeelly ..y—em earelse
any wee he robe is ewe
Ow service way but be quit... feat as
you've mine to expect— for each day
moire sad more Safeway as are imam.
the armed forme We tsi you this with
pride Ned with the hope that you'll ea-
dievtiteel. Yoe Lbare keel tune to care-
fully train neer people to take the pleas
of experieteed Sideway awn. But our
WV people are all working Lard to in
their abode aa fail as pusenble.

Look at these low prices!
And You'll Find Many More
At Your Nearby Safeway

* BEVERAGES *

Airway Coffee 2 0,..41c
Nob Hill Coffee 2 &b. 49c
Edward's Coffee lb 29c
Maxwell House Coffee  32c
Instant Postum
Apple Juice White House

  a.• 39c
 3 'IT. 2k

Pomorang Blended Citrus Juices

Orange Juke Florida Gold  trk- 25c
Grapefruit Juice Townhouse  2I9c
Grapefruit Juice Silver Nip   41.1-.7. 23c
Ovaltine  tss:- 33c
Cocoa Hershey's or Baker's 1-Lb. ific

__WOW  
fe4R4117110 ME4b

Plate Beef    lb. 13c

Prime Ribs   lb. 27c

Red Jacket    2 lbs. 35c

Veal Roast   lb. 25c

Breast Veal   lb. 13c

Franks   lb. 28c

Picnic Shoulders  lb. 29c

Rock Frying Chickens lb, 37g
••••••••••5

* C.ANN'ID ~TAKES *

Heinz Beans in Tomato Sauce   I 2&

Asparagus Highway All-Green  

Green BARNS DulanY Sliced

Cut Beets Fame

Pleo. 229c

• 2k
lic

Cara Gardenside Crushed ea 1 ige
ems wry

Woof Potatoes Ded.J $0es
goods ciirdeness.  %," I Is
Diced Carrels ccenotork  2 1,•;.: 11c
Succotash suPernne Trios  setks
Green Beans Garden-4de  2 Ises..: 23c
Tomatoes Fame Fancy  225c
Turnip Greens Stinahille   

No 2% Ap
CAD

Potato Salad mth-ot   IS,: 17c
Shoe Peg bra 114W refe —...2

A

• 
AIN MANS iKlif iVgi WEEKENDS Oaf

Warew
ad Oa

alac Co
•••••••

mom 'hem-
me
TWO Of A

aOr Meng
ANA wee—

District should surely fill their allot-
ted quota.
We feel sure a number of her

friends in Occoquan where she was a
member of the High School Faculty
will be glad to know that Miss Jessie
Neale of Bealton, Va., has been selec-
ted as a candidate for Officers Train-
ing in the W. A. A. Woman's Aux-
iliary Army Corps, and is now in Des
Moines, Iowa training centre. Good
luck to her in her new vocation.
We are glad to welcome Mr, and

Mrs. R. W. Hall and young daughter
back to Occoquan again; having
moved in from Manassas last week.

a sea
WORKERS SHOULD INFORM

OF ANY CHANGES IN NAME

It has come to the attention of the
Alexandria, Va. field office of the
Social Security Board that many per-
sons who have social security account
numbers have changed their names
through marriage or for other rea-

sons and have never notified the So-

cial Security Board, it was statel to-

day by Mrs. Mildred G. Brightenburg,

MINIM/ 811/0110
kliff 11411•111LY

1.110111WW War
Afar, WSW W

waiti

* DESSERTS *

Jell-Well Chocolate Pudding  
, Royal Desserbs  
Apricots Petite  

Fruit Cocktail sundown  227c
Bartlett Pears Harper Pre. •

  eta 15c
Devil's Food Mix XPert   

14%-es. g
Pkg. IV

Ginger Bread Mix Durs  14-s.. 
I k

Junket Powders, Assorted  3 2k
Lemon Fie Filler My-T-Fin.  Sc
Minute Tapioca   8-.5 g. . I 2cpk 

Peaches Castle Crest 

Peaches Del Monte

3 pkgs. lk
3 pkg.. I9c

111c

No. VA
MR LUG

r"iair 2 I c

f
Tomatoes  lb. 5e Loupes   lb. 6c
Cabbage .. 3 lbs. 10c Water- -1
Apples .... 4 lbs. 23c Mellon:  lb. 21/2c

INIMI/Tiff-FROW
PRODUCE

Peppers .....lb. 15c

Carrots  lb. 9c 

Beets .. 2 Bch. 9c

Cukes  lb. 8c

Avocado lb. 21c
AM,

Plums lb. 17c

Con-Cord
Grapes .... 2 lbs. 15c

Nectarines .. lb. 21c

Egg plant ... lb. 10c

Bay War kw* and Stow
ellik Iles meow ynn owe at Safeteray

* PINNY SAS *

Tomato Soup Crosse & Blackwell 2 2ce
• • • • — `.• •••

graft ohms American or Velveeta

Crisco or Spry Sh°rtening
Royal Satin shortenIng  
Pickles sour or Din „  tic

Jumbo Broad Eridebed S ........ k
3d1 Lee I-lb. 

Harvest Blossom no'  
Affor• rW Wetebeil icBated Brood 

Kitchen Craft Enriched Flour   

"I,- Ade
12

Gold Medal Enriched Flour   

..eit

'2.2.1k 59c

Milk Carnation—Pet—Borden's  3 ti1.2k
mBh Cherub or Land Makes 3 er..73c

Pik Salmis.  2 35c

sea Illc
1-lb. 63G
eau

APPIS •jag 154

• pog ase ygE masir mem
ON • Ille1WW•kr twat,

satasig all pen bevy mom thee to
phq ea washeada bet mirk. elshr
to amp now Whowly f you pt your
Mg snowy order co a wethday. Poki-
wee. epecially law echmelesel pr. 
youkaow, ale ow good ark, et We

owls

SAFEWAY
Prices effective until close of

business Saturday, August 8,
1942. NO SALES TO DEALERS

Acting Manager of the Alexandria

Field Office of the Social Security

Board. "It is advisable to notify the
Board of any corrections that should

be made in data on application blanks,

such as date of birth, mother's and

father's name, etc., and of all changes

in name."
Residents of Alexandria City and

Culpeper, Arlington, Fairfax, Fan-

ender, Londoun, Prince William, and

Rappahannock Count.' s who wish to

make such changes may secure suit-

able forms or blanks by writing or

calling in person at the Alexandria

office, Room 313, P. 0. Building, Alex-

andria, Va. The Alexandria office will

also give immediate attention to tele-

phone requests, telephone Alexandria

1671.-Mrs Brightenburg added that

those applying for a change in name

should bring or mall their account

number cards. If the card has been

lost, a duplicate may be requested at

the same time. A record of the number

should be kept until a new account

number' card bearing the corrected

name is received by the wage earner

from the central office of the Board.
The employer should also be informed
of the change so that the name re-
ported by him will be the same as
that shown on the corrected account
number card.
The reporting of such corrections

and changes is necessary in order that
the Social Security Board may main-
tain accitrate records at all times,
Mrs. Brightenburg said. She added
that it would not be necessary to re-

port any changes in address.

"PLAYMATES" IS GAY,
TUNEFUL COMEDY HIT

Bringing together two of the top
entertainment favorites of today—
Kay Egger and John Barrymore—
"Playmates" is scheduled for early
showings here. An hilarious story of
a publicity trick that has unexpected
consequences forms the basis of the

song-studded comedy, which features
a brilliant supporting cast and scores
of novel situations as its gay unfolds.

Third in the series of highly RUC-
cesful Kyser starrers, 'Playmates"

agate presents the famous band lea-

der as himself, and has Barrymore
likewise portraying his own personal_

ity. Barrymore has income-tax trou-
roarious situations of the plot and its
surprise ending as Ryser outwits
Barrymore and presents a startling
swing version of Shaketpenre at the

climax. Filmed in lavish settings and
featuring the entire Kyser band and
ita entertainers, including Harry Bab:
itt, Sully Mason and fah Eabibble a-
long with Miss Simms, 'Playmates" is
said to be the most entertaining no-
velty feature of the season.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

DINE Sr DANCE

AT THE

LOUISIANA
3135 K St. N.W.

Hear Ray King and his Dance Band.
J. T. Richards, Mgr. Rep. MN
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WILLIAM HARRISON LAMB
and

R. D. WHARTON

Ld.:ters and Publishers

'Catered at the Post Office at Man-

assas, Virginia, as second-class mail

'natter tinder Act of Congress of

Marsh 3, 1873.
Classified notices 2e a word cash

with • 26c minimum, Sc a word of

booked with a 60c minimum.

AS memoriam notices cards of

thanks, and resolutions will be charg-

ed as claasificl adv. except that elude

et thanks have a minimum of 50c

Pastry will be charged by the line.

Specal rates for ads. that run by the

quarter.
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PrOddell Aersmas taess Is at« room

The Lord Jehovah bath given me

the tongue of them that are taught.,

that I may know how to sustain with

words him that is weary.—Isa. 50:4.

REELECTION OF
HOWARD W. ,SMITH

It is with the utmost gratifi-
cation that we record the smash-
ing victory on Tuesday of Hon.
Howard W. Smith in the Demo- dividuad contribution to the war
cratic Primary for nomination to effort and most of us availed
Represent the Eighth District of
Virginia in the national Con-
gress. The nomination is equiva-
lent to election in this part of
the world, so we have the defin-
ite assurance that we will be According to this morning's
continued to be represented in issue of the Richmond Times-
Washington by our present dis- :Dispatch, which rarely has any-
tinguished Congressman. 'thing good to say about affairs
We cannot forego an added ex- in the Eighth District of Virgin-

pression of satisfaction in noting !ia, outstanding factors in the
that his opponent failed to carry Howard Smith victory was the
a single precinct in the entire iByrd "machine" and newspaper
Congressional District. 'support.
Thus the good old Virginia, As a matter of fact it is well

Eighth, which has given so known that the outstanding fac-
to the nation, again tor was the personal popularity

atainds auarely acrOss the path- ot JArSmith and the smash-
way who would invade Mg of his Oint organ iza-
our security and cripple our II- tion. With all due respect to
ghting power. Senator Byrd, whose support is
From the stirring times of highly valued, there is no "Byrd

Machine" in the Eighth District.the Revolution to the present
If we have any political "mach-day the Eighth Virginia District

has prduced public servants. me" up here it is a "Smith Ma-
who have written their names chine," and it seemed to be the
high in the annals of Democracy. most excellent running order
From our District came Wash- last Tuesday.
ington, Mason, and Robert Ed-
ward Lee. In our area the im-
mortal Stonewall Jackson won
Imperishable fame. In fact ever
and always those who would
undermine our security and 69 has been amended, lowering
plunder our resources has had the age limit from 18 to 16 years
bad days among us. Indeed we on children being used as mes-
have often been styled "The sengers or in any ther capacity
Fighting Eighth." during air-raids.
So the International Machinist's The order now provides that
Union found us on Tuesday. The 'In addition to the rule that no
natin, too, was watching. How- children under 16 shall be;used
ard Smith is the outstanding foe in any capacity during an air,
In Congress of the Alien Enemy, raid, it provides that if an air
the Racketeer and the Fifth Col-
.umn. What would we do? Would
we credit the downright false-
hoods?
We gave our answer Tuesday

and the Nation and the World
knows how deeply we appreciate
the outstanding public services
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"A WAR IAESSAGE TO TIE BANKS OF MECCA"

swam of coe of the most vital of our coun-
try's war efforts is in your hands.

"To date, your unstinted contributions to the

United States War Savings Bond program have

been magnificent. You have been doing a proud

sob. What you did even before the outbreak of

war has become one of the finest testimonials to

our Democratic Way.

"That over 14,000 commercial and savings banks

- without • cent of compensation - vo:untarily

launched a great and successful drive to sell War

Savings Bonds is a glowing tribute to the quality of

the patriotism of America's financial institutions."
. _

H. Morgenthau,

Secretary of the Tassaeury

•The above message was recently sent to all
banks. We appreciate this official recognition of

the war work being done by America's banks.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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TOP
ROUND
STEAK
LB. 39c

IN WINO TO CALL ON IN SO °LAU YOU CALLE14 YOU WON'T FIND A FINER

OUR NEW NEIONBORS- I WONDER IF YOU COULD MARKET ANYWIIERE THAN

TO TOWN - 
TELL ME W140'S 1141 ,....,lyilEEAR:51;VE DEALT

MOST RELIABLE
THEY JUST MOVED

BUTCHER
I CERTAINLY
CAN -

FRESH GROUND

Hamburg

LB. 21c

-of course she is referrilui to

CONN ERS MARKET

3

it
Dag ifiZti EffAIREIA 3

4)- 4
b- STEAK BOLOGNA MILK 4
.b. 4ts QT. 12c 4
4)- LB. 45c LB. 21c WHIPPING CREAM :a

NEW PACK

SALT
MACIETtEl,
3 FOR 25c

and the the unquestioned integrity darkened "freedom's holy light.”
of our beloved friend and neigh- ; There is no freedom. No more t4.
bor. Every vote cast for How- j may our greatest symphony or-

fsea,cuwi Aieig,r,cluigtga_lkraitdiet_ —istjta,_ matchless ,40/
against all national foes, foreign I music or make musical records
and domestic. Every voter had for the pure pleasure of music ,
an opportunity to make an in- lovers the world over. Stopped

was a high school orchestra be-
cause it was not unionized or

ourselves of that chance. might interfere with those that
—

POPULARITY OF
HOWARD SMITH

AN IMPORTANT CIVILIAN
DEFENSE AMENDMENT

I .6.-:VICTORYIL-

-.1 f BUY
VI UNITED

• Iff" ; STATES

I tr-

DEFENSE

i 
4
i 
11 4. / k STAMPS

- -aka --

WAR ?MIMS MONRYI
It will oast money ise sleesat oar

sagas, 844111101110•111. TOW govern-
enant (*elle en you to help now.
Boy Defense Bonds or Stamp

today. Kelm every pay day Bond
Dair by participating in Ma Pay-
roll Sarinile Plan.
Bbnde omit $111.75 and cep.

Stamps are 10/. 25/ and up.
The help oi ovary individual Is

anedied.
Do your part by buyinj, your

abate every pear dew.

!' Bank of Manassas
The Peoples National

We note with satisfaction that
Rule 18 of Executive Order No.

raid signal is given during nor-
mal school hours, only those
children used as messengers or
in any other capacity, who are
16 years of age or over, may be
released from school to report to
their post when an air raid war-
ning signal is given."
There are relatively few chil-

dren in the public schools over
18 years of age but a large num-
ber become available under this
age reduction, and these young-
sters, alert, patriotic and capa-
ble of speedy action, will consti-
tude a great asset in time of air-
raids.

DISCUSSES FAULTS OF
CONGRESS AND "TYRANNY"
OF ORGANIZED LABOR.

To the Editor of the Star:
Never before in time of great

national peril or at any other
time, for that matter, has med-
iecrity been so largely represen-
ted in high Government psi-
tions. Never were statesman-
ship, wisdom and common sense
so lacking. Never was a Con-
gress motivated so little by mag-
nanimity, love of country and
justice for all. Rather it has been
more concerned lest its "dignity"
be impaired, more interested in
pensions for itself, X cards and
abundant gasoline for November
election campaigning.

Organized labor, which for
years decried industrial tyranny,
is now more tyrannous than in-
dustry ever was. The New Deal
political clique, labor racketeers
and the powerful organized la-
bor favored class have already

are! The soldiers on the suffoca-
ting sands of the African desert,
the homesick lads in the icy
north, the lonely lighthouse
keeper, the sick, the blind, the
crippled, the broken-hearted in
cottage, camp and hospital, the
sailor on the darkest sea where
danger ever threatens are to be
denied the comfort and pleasure
of the music of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra by Labor Lea-
der Petrillo because the musi-
cians are not members and do
not pay tribute to his union. No
broadcasting station is permit-
ted to give tills free music to the
wor14. Is this. the, land of the
frehf

"This country cannot exist half
slave and 'half free." The great
mass of unorganized labor must
not be the slaves of a labor oli-
garchy. There must be but one
common law, no favored class,
rich or poor. The Constitution of
the United States must be re-
stored—supreme. The Supreme
Court must not be tainted by
politics nor coerced. It must be
a tribunal of our grottegf, who-
eat, most honorable jurists.
Every 'citizen, organized or un-
organized, must be protected in
his right to work for anybody,
anywhere, any time.

Mrs Vincent Davis spent yesterdayWhen these reforms are esta- '
in Richmond attending an all dayblished and not until then, will

America be the "land of the I meeting of the woman's division of
,the state organization selling war

free,"
DANIEL C. DENNETT, M. D. jbonds and stamps. The meeting was

Winchester, Mass. inid at the John Marshall Hotel.

4)-
4)-

IRISH COBBLER

NEW 
'POTATOES
10 LBS. 29c

RaGER
ALE

3 LARGE 25c
.2.6UNTRIMMECE

BROOMS
EACH 33c

g
UNLINE

ALD
SPREAD
PT. 18c

PON&
COFFEE
LB. Ex

RAPAHANOC

FANCY
FLOUR

12 LB- 47c

PRAIRE
BUTTER

38 OZ. JAR

uNicMARSH
MALLOWS
LB. 18c
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Miss Charlotte May Herndon, dau--Washington Star
ghter of Mrs. T. M. Russell on Fair-

BRIEF LOCAL
view avenue spent last week in Wash-NEWS ington, D. C. with her cousin.

Dr.and Mrs. G. Wallace Hook are
spending sometime near Staunton, Va.

Mr. A. A. Hooff has returned from
a month's vacation in the moentains
near Staunton, Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Boatwright of

Richmond, Va. have been visiting
friends here over the week-end and
were accompanied home by Miss Kitty
Jean Blakemore. Miss Blakemore will
stay a week in Richmond,

Mrs. T. J. Broaddus and her dau-
ghters, Mrs. Howard T. James of
Washington, D. C., Miss Marion Broa-
del= and grandson, Mr. John Broad-
dus, Jr., returned Wednesday from
the vacation at Colonial Beach,

Pvt. Howard K.„ Evans of Fort
Monroe, Va. visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Evans last week
during his first furlough since his
enlistment in the army.
Mrs. Maude Kincheloe will enter-

tain the Nit Wit Club at her home to-
day.

Mrs. R. S. Ffynaon is vii7iTrng her
daughter and grandson in Rockville,
Maryland.
Miss Mildred Parrish in visiting a

girl friend in Baltimore, Md this week.
Mr, Warren Weatherholtz left last

Thursday for Norfolk where he is
stationed in the Naval reserve.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Weatherholtz and

sons, Jimmie, Johnnie and Warren and
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Trenary and Miss Myrtle Jack-

son motored Sunday before last to

Winchester and Forestville, Virginia

to visit relatives of Mr. Weatherholtz.

ATTENDS BIRTHDAY CELE-
BRATION OF GRANDSON

Mrs. Leo Kasehagen, who traveled
to Tamaqua, Pa., to attend the cele
bration of the first birthday of Leo
Kasenhagen, 4th, grandson of Mrs.
Kasenhagen and the late Leo Kasen-
hagen, returned to her home in Wash_
ington last week-end, after a fort-
night's stay with her son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Leo Kasen-
hagen 3rd.

The Kasenhagens are former well
known residents of Manassase. Dr.
Leo 3rd, will be remembered as little
"Jimmie Kasehagen," friend of the
old and of the young.

VAN LEAR—PATrON

Miss Isabelle Patton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Steele Patton,
of Abingdon, Va., and Mr. Michael
Van Lear of New York City and
Washington, D. C., originally from
near Charlottesville, were married
Sunday afternoon at 4:00 o'clock in
St. Margaret's Church in Washington,
D. C. by Rev. A. T. Eyler.
Mrs. Van Lear is well known in

Manasshs, having taught here for
four years.

WRIGHT TAKES OVER
CONSERVATION COMMISSION

(Continued from page 1)
His first official act was to announce

the appointment of. George Prince

Arnold of Waverly, veteran news-

paper man, as his assistant in charge
of publicity for the Commission. Mr.
Arnold takes over some of the duties
of Colonel Richard A. Gilliam, for-
mer executive secretary, and those
of J. Stuart White, former director of
publicity and advertising for the
commission. Mr. Arnold, who is a
graduate of William and Mary en-
tered newspaper work on the staff of
the Norfolk Virginian Pilot, has ser-
ved since then on the staffs of the old
New tint Sun, the Lynchburg News
and the Richmond News Leader and

Times-Dispatch. For many years he
has been Capitol reporter and poli-
tical writer for the Times-Dispatch.
It is planned to drastically curtail
Virginia's advertising and publicity
activities for "the duration," but Mr.
Arnold brings to his new job a wealth
of valuable information in both of his
dual capacities.
Colonel Gilliam will remain with

the commission in the capacity of
fiscal secretary.

Patrosize Our Advertisers

PLEASE SEND US NEWS ITEMS

ABOUT YOURSELF AND FRIENDS

II

TO OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS:

We have closed our Grocery and Meat business. We
thank you for your patronage over a period of many years. It
was a pleasure to have served you with "Best Groceries and
Hest Meats." Your loyalty to us and the confidence placed in
(1,4 will always be cherished in our hearts.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bushong
326 North Main Street,
Manassas, Virginia.
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LOVE ME NOW

(Reprinted by request of

Mrs. R. H. Eley, of Hartwood. Va.)

if you ever going to love me,

Love me now while I can know

All the sweet and tender feelings,
Which fromn-a real affection How.

Love me now while I am living,

Do not wait 'till I am gone,

And then chisel it in marble,
Warm love words on ice cold stone.

If you, dear, have swtet thoughts a-
bout me,

Why not whisper them to me,

Don't you know it would make me

happy,
And as glad as glad could be.

But if you wait until I am sleeping,

Never to waken here again,

There be walls of earth between us,

And I could not hear you then.

If you knew some one was thirsting,

For a drop of water sweet,

Would you be so slow to bring it,

Would you step with laggard feet.

There are tender hearts around us,

Who are thirsting for our love,

Shall we begrudge to them that

heaven
Has kindly sent to us from above.

I won't need your kind caresses

When the grass grows over my face,

I won't crave your love or kisses,

In my last low resting place.

So if you love me any,

If its just P little bit,

I'd rather know it now,

While I ea.: L.....rid tree:-

f

Official U. S. Treasury War Bond Quotas for August
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Washington, D. C., August 5.—While maintaining a
tentative annual level of twelve billion dollars as its goal,
the Treasury Department today fixed the August quota
for the sale of War Bonds at $815,000,000 as shown by the
accompanying map by states.

In lowering the quota from a billion dollars in July
to $815,000,000 in August, the Treasury has given recog-
nition to certain factors which may be expected to result
In variations in sales over the 12-month period, such as
the seasonal character of farm Income.

•
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BECOMES VICE-PRESIDENT

OF C. & P. TELEPHONE

At their meeting on July 31, the
directors of the Chesapeake and Pot.

omac Telephone Company of Virginia

accepted the resignation of Robert C.

McCann, vice president and general

manager, to permit him to accept a

position as vice-president of the four

Chesapeake and Potomac' Telephone

companies, serving Washington, Ma-

ryland, Virginia and West Virginia.

The directors also elected Arthur L.

Lambdin vice-president and general

manager to succeed Mr. McCann. Mr.

Lambdin, born in 13altimore and ed-

ucated in Maryland andtthe ,Massa-

chusetts Institute of likhnology at

Boston, is well known1 'chmond,X
th...having been aasociatet e C.

...and P. of Virginia since ) *nary 1927

t and general eommereial-manager of

The company eince May 1936. Mr.

Lambdin's successor has not been an-

nounced,
Mr. McCann, a resident of Rich-

mond since 1930, entered the tele-

phone business in 1921141.* *Se
student and before comber tiOleginin
held successive positionq-Apiti.thil C.

and P. companies in Waikingliti and

Maryland. In May of 1939 Mr. Mc

Cann was elected gene of

the Chesapeake _and
phone Company "df ad-
vanced to vice-president and general

manager in February 1940, which
position he leaves to become vice-

president of the four C. and P. Com-

panies which have their executive

offices in Washington.
, In his new position, Mr. McCann

will coordinate for the four compan-

ies the consideration of construction

and maintenance costs and other fore-

casts and analyses that are hnportant

in the conduct of the business. , . ' •

WEDDING SHOWER

On Saturday evening last at the

111111•1114111•1111MIMIL.—..---•--

These factors have been taken Into account in de-
termining each state's share for the national quota for
August and will be given consideration in fixing quotas
for subsequent months.

In addition to the state quotas as set out in the
map there Is a federal payroll allotment quota of
$9,750.000 and territorial quotas as follows: Alaska,
$760,000; Canal Zone, $213,000; Hawaii, $4,800,000;
Puerto Rico, $440,000 and the Virgin Islands,
$17,000. U s Trea.ry

HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR BONDS THIS MONTH?

rmini
IJAPAII111- Savings-CommittPP

G. Raymond Ratcliffe, Chairman
THREE HAMLETS ARE THE

STARS OF "INVADERS"

Three noted Hamlets of our gen-
eration are starred in "The Invaders,"

the adventurous story of a Nazi sub-

marine crew's invasion of Canada
which Columbia Pictures is present-

ing at the Pitts Theatre next Wednes-

day, August 12.
Taking them in order of their ap-

pearance, the first Melancholy Dane

Raymond Massey. A little more than

ten years ago, before the term "strea-

mlined" was applied to everything

from a skyscraper to a muffin, the

Canadian actor made his first Broad-

way impreson in a 14treamlined ver-

sion of "Hemlet," paced with an idea
more toward melodrama than con-

templation. It was one of the shortest

"Hamlets" in the history of the thea-

tre—end one of the most acive.

" At the end of the pendulum was the

*uncut" version of the Shakespearean

tragedy presented by Laurence Olivier

at the Old Vic, London, in 1937. Oli-

vier who dabbled. in the classics betw-

een screen appearances (recently be
appeared in New York with his wife,

Ylvien Leigh, in "Romeo and Juliet")

restored the complete text of the

play for the first time in many years.

A little later, Leslie Howard brought

a glowing production of "Hamlet" to

Broadway in which he substitute 10th

century Danish costumes and decora-

tions for the Elizabethian settings.

In "The Invaders," Olivier portrays

a French-Canadian trapper, Massey is

a discontented 'Canadian soldier and

Howard is a dilettant writer, all of

whom run afoul of an invding Nazi

,band. Th three ex-Hamlets recognize

that the time is out of joint, but in-

stead of indulging in that "0 cursed

spirit!" routine, they take arms again_

home of Mrs. Anna Cornwell, near
at a sea of troubles and help to dis-

Boadly, a wedding shower was 
woo. pel the Nazi superman illusion.

to her daughter, Odessa, whosi 4mIer. Olivier accepted his role with min-

rialto to Raymond Mehntoole- took 'led emotions. With their native EMI-

place on July 21st in Alexandria. land reeling nightly under the blitz,

There were present Mr. and James he and his wife, Vivien Leigh, wan

Posey and family, Mr. and Mrs. tedw to return to their home folks.

bert Cornwell and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Maurice Wood and family, Mrs.

Luther Cornwell, Mr. and Mrs. Noah

Fair and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan

Killinger and family, Mrs. Winfield

Killinger, Miss Susie Keys, Miss An- But Pennypacker doesn't think

na Norman, Miss Annie and Elizabeth Barrymore will draw enough custom-

Cebula and John Cebula, Marguerite , era; he wants somebody immensely

Bell, Maurice Posey and Mr. Keys. popular, like Kay Ryser, for his

The couple received many hand- program. Lulu is a friend of Kyser's

some and useful gifts and a good time i press-agent, Pete Lindsey, and
 be-

was had by all. ween them they cook up a publicity

I stunt of having Kyser take lessons in

Shakespeare from Barrymore.

The stunt irritates both principals,

but they are persuaded to go through

with it, and Pennypacker agrees to

give Barrymore the contract if he

appears with Ryser in a Shakespear-

ean Festival. The Great Profile secre-

tly plans to double-cross the band-

leader. He makes love to Kyser's girl,

Ginny Simms, while he persuades a

fiery Mexican charmer, Carmen del

Toro, at the same time to use her

wiles on Ryser and give him a ner-

vous breakdown.

REMEMBER
PEARL HARBOR

SA' VICTORYqe,
4' BUY

UNITED
STATES

WAR
91., : ONDS

AND

STAMPS

ble, and his press agent, Lulu Mona-

han, is trying to wangle him a profi-

table contract for a radio show under

the sponsorship of a wealthy vitamin

pill-maker, Nelson Pennypacker.

CLASSIFIED
I- ADVERTISEMENT

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: One new McCormick-
Deering, 9-7 Drill. Never been used.
J. M. Pierey, Jr., Manassas, Virginia.
13-2-X

TULIP BULBS FOR SALE: Verities

which can no longer be imported.
Joseph Sabacky

Lee . Rhway, 1 mile east of Centre_

YiSe; nem FaieficC 114-1. Addrpas,
Cliftemi Rt. 1. ,
13-4-C'

_ 
FOR SALE: Peaches, Georgia Belle.
Bring containers. R. C. Lewis, near

Centreville.
18-2-C

FOR SALE: -Turky poults, genuine

Brook Hill Farm Strain Broad Breas-

ted Bronze day old and started. Fine

healthy stock: day olds 40e each. 16c
per week additional for started poults,

Walter E. Grant, Hamilton, Virginia.
"Telephone: 2601."
14-2-X

PEACHES: Hiley Belle, Elbertas
soon. Bring containeis. R. C. Lewis,
near Centreville.
14-C

Wiwi 2/au Buf MA*

WAR BONDS* *
Winter flying jackets for both the

Army and Navy Air Corps are regu-
lar equipment for our aviators. They
cost from $12 to $18 and are made of
horsehide leather lined with sheep
Meaning.

Purc!...‘se of one $18.75 War Bond,
for which you receive $25 in 10
years, will pay for one of these jack-
ets so necessary for our airmen fly-
ing at high altitudes and in northern
climes. So you and your neighbors
can do your bit by investing at least
10 percent of your salary every pay
day in War Bonds to help pay the
cost of this equipment for intrepid
American flyeis. Join the parade,
and help top the War Bond Quota in
Your county. c 7 Dipayta.aay

MISCELLANEOITS

FOR SALE: Lawn over in good con-
w. C. Reid, Phone Manassas. SALESMEN WANTED: A CALL TO

Lake Jackson Road, Manassas. SERVE IN WAR WORK leaves avail-
hl. fine Mandeb Rout* in North
Priam Wam County. %dam oda-

Opportunity to ears PO or
ore weekly. Woo way up Ms year.

sow for taws informstita
ntorriew. Itawleigh's. Dept. Tag-107-
10, Richmond, IN.
24-X

FOR SALE: Two good family cows.
Mrs. Henry Payne, Route 2, MIIIIAlatal.
14-1-X

FOR SALE: New, unusual 80 foot
Economy silo; priced for a cash sale.
Dr. J. H. Iden, Phone 175-F-22.
14-X

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Four-room apartment, or
eight-room house. This property also
for sale. Modern improvements. Price,
reasonable. Terms to suit. J. H. Rex-
rode, Manassas, Virginia.
10-ti-C

FOR RENT: 2 apartments and gara-
ge, Apply Mrs. Sprinkle.
14-X

WANTED: Small farm near Manassas
Write full particulars. Box "C", Jour-

nal Office.
18-4-I

WANTED:

To rent or buy on rental terms.
Modern or near modern house.
Box 326, Manassas, Virginia.
14-X

HELP WANTED  List your property for
WANTED HELP: Waitress; exper- sale or rent with
ienced. Manassas Grille. Apply after R. Jackson Ratcliffe
10 A. M
14-C

WANTED: A family of good repute to

attend switchboard (or exchange) 21

hours service at Nokesville, Va., 7

room house and necessary outbuld

dings, garden furnished. Good wages

Nokesville Mutual Telephone Co.,

Ye P. L Trenis, Nokesville, Virginia.

10-4-C

Wanted — Tenant farmer, married

;referred; farm near Nokesville. Ap-

tly V. W. Zirkle, Nokesville, Va.

14-3-X

What happens as a result of all this

maneuvering leads to the many up- KEEP YOUR PANTRY
Besides Olivier was anxious to join l' SHLEVES FULL OF FRUIT
the Royal Fleet Air Arm. Parentheti- AND IN WINTER THEY WILL
got his wish and is now on active KEEP YOU.

1 dotr•

ATTENTION:

Do you want to sell your home
or farm?
Do you need insurance?
Do you need a loan on your

property?
Do you want to buy a home or

farm?
If any of the above questions

Is your problem, see me.

I have a branch office in Man-
assas, Virginia in order to serve
you in this locality better.

Manassas, Va. Phone 219

RAY BARNEY
Vienna, Va, Phone 218

J. E. Barney, Branch Mgr.
6-tf-e

P AC, P, v1 vit

'{Pitt's Theatre]
 MANASSA6, VIRGINIA

Saturday Matinee 3:30, Every Night at 8:00 P.M.
You Can Come As Late as 8:38 And See The Entire Perfansaamb,
Saturday Night 2 Mown 7:15 and 9:15 P.M.

Children Ile . 

(Balcony for Colored lie and 8k)

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, AUGUST 6-7

ELEANOR POWELI. — RED SKELTON

"SHIP AHOY",
Also - News - Our Gang Comedy

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8

Also - Broadway Brevity - Car-

ton -JUNIOR G. MEN NO.3

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
AUUST 10-11

KM( MO •111WiM MIMI • AM Pgr
ISMS Ileal • weir a lad IBUR

Also. News - EXTRA-"TANKS
ARE COMM," Filmed In Tech-
-Mager

Adults Pio

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12

SEE THE MOST EXCITING

MANHUNT OF ALL TIME!

lallrence Oil VIER
uniiison_

Lt"..)11C DU V Mit Li

&mond MASSEY

*4i
vita • 

•
Peas Ilharssli • Ble Israel

I ildtallaia MOM!

Also - Sportreel
•

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

AUGUST 13-14

Tops In fen f.,' 21

510 RADIO alarm

bit • Mill UPPI

BARRYMORE • VELEZ • SIMMS.
May Robson. Patsy KeIly• Peter Line lisps

ea May Keset's Band /salaams Her, daIkbres,

1 lh K•hobile, Sally A1•11111• Prodated
 •soir

pmaa a', Dotal Is.

Also- News - Sportreel

War Research
In war the advantage is on the side with the best weapons. The worn

of scientists in America's research laboratories, developing sew

materials and sew equipment, means a lot to our fighting men.

I. It takes yeses to build up and

equip • large, organised. and able

etai for research. Tottu4ately, in.

416017, 414 this bag agoj

3 1-r_vato5'a ',pests? In the last war
" wry Arlie' was developed for mill-

s to become, with peace,
a g •ut broadcasting industry.

1. Lone before *earl larber:
laboratories like General Rketrit's
were serving their country--sol_to
technical problems of war. s

4. So it will be this time. Research
will help to win the war, and its
many wartime discomies will help
to build • better future.

General Electric honor's that its first duty as a

good citizen is to be • good soldier,

Gamma Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y. ,

••••••

yr

•••••••••••04411.11•6414.40414.......114,441.••••••••••••••••

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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LEGAL NOTICES

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

Those owing money to or having

claims against the late Charlotte M.

Haislip (Mrs. Howard Haislip) will

please contact the undersigned.

Stanley A. Owens,
Executor.
Manassas, Va,

12-4-C

VIRGINIA:
IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY
OF PRINCE WILLIAM, JULY 20.

1942.

Eve!) n Zebley Edwards

VS.

Willard Earl Edwards

to
IN CHANCERY

The object of the above styled suit
Is to obtain for the complainant a di-
vorce a vinculo matrimonii from the
Defendant; to restore Complainant to
her maiden name and for general rel-
ief.

And, it appearing by affidavit filed
asceording to law that Willard Earl
eedwards, the above-named defendant
es not a resident of this state, it is
herefore ordered that the said Wil-
erd Earl Edwards do appear within
en days after due publication of this

, rder, in the clerk's office of our said
leircuit Court and do what is necessary
Ito protect his interests. And it is fur-
her ordered that this order be publish-
d once a week for four successive
Jeeks in the Manassas Journal, a
ewspaper printed in the County of

(Prince William, Virginia. And it is
further ordered that a copy of this or-
frier be posted at the front door of the
(Court House of said County on or be-
ore the next succeeding rule day, and
hat another copy of this order be mail-
ed to the said defendant to the post

toffice address given In the affidavit
Leamon Ledman, Clerk.

A True Copy:
Leamon Ladman, Clerk.

IL B. Washington, p. q.
12-4-X

IX THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
moor cam. OF PRINCE
WIMLIAM coesTr, VVROINIA4.
ON THE 27Th DAY or JULY,

1942, IN RECESS.

Mildred Veronica Stras

V.

Orville James Stras

The object of this suit is to obtain
a divorce from the defendant, Orvilile
James Sties, on the ground of wil-
ful desertion and abandonment for a
period of more than two (2) years.
And an affidavit having been made and
Sled that the defendant, Orville James
Stras, was a non-resident of the State
of Virginia, and that his last known
residence was 899 N. Wilson, Pasa-
dena, California.

It is ordered that the defendant do
appear within ten (10) days after due
publieatien hereof, and do °list fillet
be necessary to protect his interest
in this snit. And it is &other
that' et. eepy hereof b. rebIllemill tubed
a Week ter fear (4) suoceadve Wake •
In the Mumma, Jeurtud, a nerwrporpet
publlshed in the County of Prince
William, Virginia, and that a copy be
posted at the front door of the Court
Howe of this County on or before
the 17th day of August, 1942, that
being the next suceeeding rule day
after this order was entered, and that
a copy of this order be maild by re-
gistered letter to Orville James Stras,
at his last known address.

Leamon Ledman, Clerk.
By his deputy, Leda S.
Thomas.

A True Copy:
Leamon Ledman, Clerk.
By his deputy, Leda S.
Thomas.

W. Hill Brown, Jr., p. q.
18-4-C . -

AT A CIRCUIT COURT
CONTINUED AND HELD FOR
THE COUNTY OF PRINCE

WILLIAM, VIRGINIA,
MONDAY,

JULY 27, 1942.
Precent, Honorable Walter T. Mc

Carthy, Judge.
RE: ESTATE of Ashby B. Rogers

estate do appear before this Court on
the first Monday in October, 1942, at
the Court House of this County, to
show cause, if any they can, against
the payment of such estate in the
hands of the said executrix, in accor-
dance with such report, and without a
refunding bond; and that a copy of
this order be published one a week in
the Manassas Journal, a newspaper
published in this county, for four suc-
cessive weeks.

A True Copy:

Leamon Ledinan, Clerk.
14-4-C

VIRGIGNIA:

IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY
OF PRINCE WILLIAM, JULY 27,

1942, IN RECESS.
---

ROSE ELLA TEXLElt,
Complainant,

V. IN CHANCERY

PAUL TEXLER,
Defendant.

VIRGINIA:
IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF PRINCE

WILLIAM COUNTY.

Juts, W. Couch.
Complainant

VS. IN CHANCERY

Louise Bailey. et al*
Defendants.

The object of this suit ia to obtain a
declaratory judgment or decree, con-
struing a deed from Jos. W. Gough
and wife to Laura Gough et al", dated
April 2.5, r911, and recorded in the

k's office of ince William County,
Virginia, in Deed Book No. 61, page-
77-8, and to determine the right of
Jos. W. Gough to sell any or all the
ISO erns de ribe•I in said deed, with-
cut the consent and sanction of the!
defendants, Laura Gough Willeke, '
Louis Gough Bally, Amy Virginia'',

, Gough Pumphrey, Berkeley B. Gough
'and Levi M, Gough, and for general! 
relief.
An affidavit having been filed that

Laura Willeke and "Matt" Willeke,
Amy V. Pumphrey, Berkely B. Gough,
Viola M. Gough, Levi M. Gough andThe object of the above styled suit
Genevieve Gough are not residents ofis to obtain for the complainant, Rose

Ella Texler, from the defendant, Paul the State of Virginia: It is ordered
Tesler, a divorce a vinculo matrimonii that the said named defendants ap-
upon the ground of conviction of the pear within ten days after due pub-
said Paul Texler of a felony and sen- 

i
lication of this order, and do that is

tence to confinement in the peniten- necessary to protect their interests;
tiary of the State of New York; and and a eerie of this order shall be ,
for the permanent custody of their published for four successive weeks

Ithree infant children, and for general in the Manassas Journal, and posted,
relief. by the clerk as directed by statute,

l and  that the clerk shall mail a copy to
And, it appearing by affidavit filed each of the said defendants to the

according to law that Paul Testier, the rsat _aft, arldrose i, rn.h .en
above-named defendant, is not a res- davit.
ident of this state, it is therefore or-1 Given under my hand as Clerk of
dered that the said Paul Texler do the Circuit Court of Prince William
appear within ten days after due pub. County, Virginia, this 29th day of
lication of this order, in the Clerk's July, 1942.
Office of our said Circuit Court, and ,
do what is necessary to protect his Leamon Ledman, Clerk.

interests. And it is further ordered A True Copy:'

that this order be published once a Leamon Ledman, Clerk.

week for four successive weeks in the 13-4C
Manassas Journal, a newspaper prin-
ted in the County of Prince William,
Virginia. And it is further ordered
that a copy of this order be posted at
the front door of the Court House of
said County on or before the next
succeeding rule day, and that another
copy of this order be mailed to the de.
endant to the post office address given
In the affidavit.

Leaman Ledman, Clerk.
;APTrug•Cepy:
losonett•lidosen,

Jr.o,
PIMA P. Honour°, p. q.
13-4-C

It appearing to the Court that the
report of the accounts of Mamie L.
Davis, as executrix of the estate of
Ashby B. Rogers, deceased, was filed
In the clerk's office of this Court July
24, 1942; and that more than six
months have elapsed since the quali-
fication of the said executrix; on
motion of Ashby R. Powell, a distri-
butee of the said Ashby B. Rogers,
made by his attorney.

! It is ordered that all creditors and
other persons claimant against such

MARK EVERY GRAYS

Marble

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 715-7-11

RALPH DAVIS itt SONS
Manassas, Virginia

Phone 257

Your Government Needs Rubber!
Bring us all your discarded and useless

Rubber Articles so we can help keep them

ROLLING and FLYING

We also buy

Scrap Iron

Radiators

Batteries

Lead

Cast

Brass

Aluminum

Copper

See us for a complete line of

Used Cars and Truck parts

— Pipe -- Boilers —

Between July 1st and September 1st
We shall be closed all day Sunday.

PUBLIC SALE
HaVing accepted a positian in Tennessee, I shall offer

at public auction at my farm (known as the Billy Davis
place) 112 miles south of Manassas on the Lake Jack-
son road,

AUGUST 8, 1942,
BEGINNING AT 10:00 A. M.,

RAIN OR SHINE
The following personal Property to-wit;

LIVESTOCK

One Guernsey Cow

One Guernsey heifer

4 Head Hogs

3 Good Guernsey Springers

TRUCKS & MACHINERY

One 41 Chevrolet Truck

One 38 Chevrolet Truck _

One 33 Chevrolet Car

Two Concrete Mixers

3 Rubber Tired Wheelbarrows

One Garden Plow

Number of picks and shovels --

Approximately 500 ft. water
hose

3 pair new Rubber boots

Two Garden Rakes

TERMS OF SALE: CASH.

John P. Kerlin,
AUCTIONEER.

HOUSEHOLD & KITCHEN
FURNITURE

One Leonard Refrigerator
One Dixie Range Cook Stove
One Heating Stove, Kalamazoo
One Heatrola
One Living Room Suite
One Office Desk
One Kitchen Cabinet
One Domestic Sewing Machine
One Wicker Suite
3 Chest drawers
Beds — i4prings  
One Floor Lamp
Two Table Lamps
One R. C. A. Victor Radio
One Baby Bed
One High Chair
Rocking Chairs
Linoleum Rugs
Tables — Odd Chairs
One New Screen Door
One Cot & Mattress
Other articles too numerous to

mention.

C. J. MADDUX,
OWNER

MANAMA% VA.

PUBLIC SALE
Having decided to discontinue dairying, due to lack of

help, I shall offer for sale, by way of public auction, at
my farm located about one half mile southwest of No-
kesville, Virginia, on

SATURDAY,
AUGUST 15, 1942

BEGINNING AT 1 P. M.
RAIN OR SHIRE

the following personal property to-wit:

FINE DAIRY HERD
Consisting of THIRTY FOUR head of Holstein dairy

cows and heifers, including three PUREBRED HEI-
FERS and six PUREBRED COWS; all TB tested and
blood tested.

SPLENDID DAIRY EQUIPMENT
much of which is almost new, such as the milling ma-
chine; other items include milk cans, cooler, wash-up

vat, two electric motors, circulating pump, etc.

TERMS OF SALE; Purchaser may execute a nine
months, interest bearing note satisfactorily endorsed
and payable at the Bank of Nokesville. No property to
be removed from premises until terms of sale have been
complied with.

J. I. PAYNE,
Owner,
Nokesville, Virginia.

J. P. KERLIN,
Auctioneer.
V. W. ZIRKLE,
Clerk.
14-2-C

So.

•
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Yu dished it mit, with a head start by ireachery

—now we're going to see how you can take it!

We're ganging up on you, Tojo, in a way you and

your Nazi friends don't understand.

Spreading like wildfire from coast to coast and

from Canada to Mexico is our Payroll Savings Plan

—get that, Tojo? Not confisostion—sevings.

By the tens of millions, workers and employees of

plants in every state of our country are cooperating

with their unions and with managensent.

Of their own free will they're agreeing to put ti

percent—a dime from every dollar—of their earnings

in United States WAR BONDS.

Every payday the plant managein—eiit iits aside

this ten percent, then, each time it adds up to $18.75,
the worker gets his Bond.

See, Tojo? Hundreds of millions of good U. S.
dollars are going into the planes, the tanks, the gulls

and the ships to blast you right out of your sandals!

And we're paying for it. . . the workers and em-
ployers . . . the farmers, doctors, lawyers. . . all of

'

PAGE IRVIN

-*Cie

: V. 7;r us of our own free. lend • m  pay.

- And—because this is the American way of doing
things—we're building our own financial security,
too, against the day when the war will be over—
when we've shown you what decent, clean, free
people can do.

_ Every year those War Bonds of ours increase in
value, Tojo, until, after ten years, Uncle Sam hands
us back TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for every
$18.75 we invested in beating you.

Get it, Tojo? It isn't the jap way, the Nazi way,
nor the Fascist way.

ft's the free American way!

So, when you see those clouds of planes Over your
troops, your ships and your factories—when the
tanks come at you spitting lead—end our good Amer.
kin boys get you on the run—remember, we're pay-
log for it—Smith, and Harrigan, and Cohen, and
Godowsky, and Leblanc. and Havlek, Americans
In a free country.

So sake is, Tojo—you asked for it!

5
1. By investing in War Bonds you
help provide the planes, the tanks,
the guns and the ships we must have
to survive and conquer.

2. You prove that you are a patri-
otic American.

3. You aid the morale of our fight-
ing men, by showing them that the
entire Nation is behind them.

4. You prove to our enemies that
we are a United People.

5. You protect your own financial
future, as every $18.75 you invest
in a War Bead brings you back $25
In 10 years. You make the world's
safest investment, by buying
share in the world's most powerful

. sevinlik Norkai:351Z
country.

-

EVERYBODY 107EVERY PAYDAY 0 IN WAR BONDS
The above advertisement has been made possible lh y the cooperation of the following business houses:

COME AND PRINCE WILLIAM PHARMACIES
George B. Cocke, Prop.

HERBERT BRYANT, INC.
Feed, Seed and Fertilizer

E. E. Rohr
5c to $1.00 Store

BROWN and HOOFF
Lumber and Millwork

Piedmont Federal Savings and Loan Association
Manassas, Virginia
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STEP MADE TO I
STOP SPENDING

Special Congressional Committee
Makes Supplementary Report.

The second report of the committee

by the Joint House and Senate Com-
mittee on non-essential Federal ex-
penditures on which Virginia is re-

presented by both of its Senators and

Hon. Clifton Woodruni, has just been

issued.

The committee has seen some of its
•recommendations already acted upon

by both the President and the Con-

gress. The total savings recommended

annually as of the present time rea-

ches well beyond one and a quarter

billion dollars annually.

There are at least a dozen or more

major items which include reductions

of expenses non-essential in war time

These reach into the NYA, the CCC,

WPA, Farm Tenant program, high-

way projects, public building, farm

security, land purchases, public works,

rivers and harbors, refinance corpora-

tion, etc.

To quote from the report;

"The Committee realizes that the

possibilities for economies have been

no more than scratched. On the basis

of studies being made it is apparent

that further reductions should be made

in federal spending. Although the

Committee recommended that over a

billion dollars could be saved in its

preliminary report it has since deter-

mined that there are many other ne-
e   fr see'• - • g5 1111" cont flues

without any interference with the war the Firemen by virtue of a 15-7 win
program. In normal times the amount over the American Legion Team.
recommended by the Committee would Holmes, F. Vetter, and Fox led the A 

Legion
be considered a substantial saving; I assult for the victors. Haydon and 'an. 

0 
Editorial Comment: We would vote for Hon. Howard W. Smith

on any issue he would champion but the above cartoon illustrates
one of the outstanding issues of Tuesday's election. Virginia is
determined that the power to strike in defense industries shall be
restricted by law.

TWO WAY TIE FOR
LEAGUE LEAD

The Chamber of Commerce Team

but due to the tremendous war expen-,Jacobs were standouts for the losers.
ditures it is imperative that the Corn- 1

inittee continue its efforts to reduce Commerce AB. R. H.
,nonessential federal spending. Partlow 2 2 1

Meanwhile, the Committee is pleased Fox 4 1 2
with the fact that for the first time in 4 2 1Bourne 
years a beginning has been made for Saunders 2 2 0
economy in nonessential federal spend- Vetter, F. 3 2 33 2 1 Swank
jog. The Committee regards as a mills

Jacobsprivilege its authority to study the Holmes 4 2 3
Cilium, problem and call at least some red- Rohr 2 0 0

uction possibilities to the attention of Fair 4 1 0 WineCo rum

the public, the Congress and the Exe- 5tuddiman 2 1 0
cutive Branch of the Government. Gillen

The Committee notes especially the 28 15 11

abolition by the Congress of the Civil-

ha Conservation Corps. This was re_ Legion:

come) mded by the Committee, and it Merchant

marks the first complete dismantling Sinclair

of a major depression agency. The Marshall

CCC had spent $2,278,000,000 in eight Haydon

and a half years. This indicates a step Wine

towards a more prudent fiscal policy Gillen

suitable to a melon at war. Jacobs
Slusher

The Committee believes that there Todd

is a grest field for more effic'ent o-

per-tien and probably greet enonomy ,

among Government corporations, I

Likewise, the Co mittee intends to

exaiwine fureher, pacticesd con-

di in purchasi ur, classification,

salaries, transpothe ion, publicity and

ether owe), ad it ir s of the various

departments and agencies of the Go-

Ifeinmene

The Committee b lieves that there

Is. need for more efi;cient administra-

tier ard more ffectiee controls among

m^nv id' net all, of the so-called per-

marent eve-tele:- of the Government.

The Cote mittee realizes that there

is a growine net d to examine closely

the activities, weed. es, and expendi-

tures of the se-celled defense and war

agencies. It is hoped that these agen-

cie: Aro machine, at least, a lev-

eling-off stage where en.dency and

vigilance over practices preperly may

be demanded without interference with

the Mr xi :1, r m war el'o,t. Heretofore,

the Committee has hc-itieed to call

up these so-called war a .td defense
aeeneies for minute examination be-

cause they were in the course n' )r-

gerization and because of the impera-

tive nature of the business of •fet

them However. it fe.ems to he e

AB. R. H.
3 1 1
3 1 1
3 1 1
5 2 3
4 0 0
4 1 1
4 1 2
4 0 0
4 0 1

34 1 10

Sharing the league lead with the

Commerce Team the Firemen defeated

SOFTBALL LEAGUGE
COMPILED AVERAGES

The following
"-pia-sees

season including

Merchant
Sinclair
Kline, E.
Haydon
Slusher
Todd
Marshall
Worley

Kiwanis

Vetter, S.
DeChant
Papa
Byrd
Kline, P.
Goodall
Carter
Lynn
Broaddus
Lonas
Armstrong
Blevins

Fire Dept.
Kline, 0.

the Kiwanians 19-12 in a slugfest. Robinson, J.

The winners scored 12 runs in the Adrian

third inning to forge ahead. 
Cross
Gregory, E.

Adrian, R. Robinson, and Cross led Robinson, R.

the stickwork for the Fireaters, while Douglas

Peters, P. Kline and Lynn did the Miller

slugging for the Kiwanians, Whetzel
C 

Firemen AB. R. H. Ramey

Cross 3 5 3 I Bolding

Miller 4 1 23 22
Bolding 

!Commerce AB. R. H. Pet.

Adrian 6 4 51Rohr 37 15 16 .436

Robinson, R. 6 2 41 Noland 15 6 7 .460

Robinson, . 4 2 liSaunders 60 27 30 .500
J 

Douglas 
4 113_ourne 44 13 18 .409

Whetzel 5 2 2 Fox 38 15 16 .421
  Muddiman 41 7 6 .145

35 19 20 Partlow 4:3 15 14 .326
Fair 36 6 9 .250

Kiwanis AB. R. H. Vetter, F. 42 12 19 .455

Lynn 4 2 3 Albrite 29 8 9 .310 ,

Goodell 5 2 2 Hersch 28 14 8 .290 '

Byrd 6 2 2 Mills 29 8 8 .295

Kline 4 3 3 'Holmes 33 6 12 .333

Papa
Peters
Vetter, S.
Blevins

And more evident that the ti ee is , Taylor
approaching for the Committee to!

change this policy.

With the national debt standing to-

day at approximately $310,000,000,000

with it increasing every day at a trem-

endous rate necessitated by the war

and augmented still further by other
expenditures, and with unexpected

war balance totaling $160,000,000,000

there is in prospect a national debt of

at least $200,000,000,000 by conserva-

tive estimate. This, of course, takes

into consideration revenue which is

meeting not more than 30-percent of
expenditures this year.

With such a fiscal future in view,

the need for every possible economy in
nonessentials is urgent. Therefore, the
Committee contemplates a vigorous
continuation of all phases of its work

for reduction of nonessential federal
expenditures.

It
Iffili us Meg for the Four
Vreelleaks. The least we can
de hors at home is to buy
War Bonds-10% for War i
Bands, every pay day. 1

4 2 2 • _
4 1 4
3 1 2 SAFE and SURE4 0 0

50 16 17 .340
39 15 13 .333
71 21 29 .408
C9 31 41 .594
44 16 14 .318
43 12 19 .442
15 3 5 .333
56 25 27 .482
35 10 13 .371
3 2 0 d)00
27 8 12 .444
27 4 8 .294

AB. R. I H. Pct.
41 11 10 .244
61 21 16 .316
54 26 23 .420
49 22 25 .512
29 12 11 .380 1
35 9 12 .:3•!'3
54 13 17 .0A 4.

57 21 22 .386
60 17 27 .450
34 15 19 .558
36 7 11 .306
66 22 29 .430

2 0 0

League Standing
Chamber of Commerce
Fire Department
Kiwanis
American Legion
Patting Leaders
Byrd
Merchant
Cross
Saunders
Lynn
Run Leaders
Saunders
Byrd
Adrian
Merchant
Lynn
Holding

Cross

35 12 18

Won
3
3

Lost
1
1
3
3

Pet.
.594
.640
.610
.600,
.482,

Total
27
31 !
26
26
25
22
22

Our fighting man are doing
their share. Here at home
the least we can do Is put 15.16
of our income in War Bonds
for our share In America.

If you are looking for
cheaper and better

PROTECTION

D. E. EARHART
Nekeavilla. Va.

is a summary of all
svereges rho-rime -the
Tuesday's game: ,

AB. R. H. Pct.
50 26 27 .540
47 21e 19 .404
51 21 23 .451
55 20 20 .363
45 9 9 .200
58 7 12 .206
58 17 25 .431
10 4 1 .100
32 17 18 .531
45 13 14 .311
23 3 5 .217
5 3 3 .600
24 11 12 .500
4 1 1 .250

BYRD SAYS HOMES
WILL GET SUGAR

Virginia Senator Finally Has
OPA Ruling On Canning Needs.

"I have been persistently urging
Mr Henderson, Administrator of the
Office of Price Administration, not to
limit the amount of sugar to the far-
mers for the purpose of canning
fruits and vegetables for their own
Use.

The early regulations that denied
to the farmers this opportunity to
make use of fruits and vegetables
raised on their own farms has occas-
ioned quite a loss of valuable food.
"It seems to nie very clear, if we

are to conserve the food supply of the
country, that the farmers should not
be limited in making use of fruits and
vegetables for canning purposes.
Otherwise, such food would go to
waste.

"I have now obtained a definite
ruling from Mr. Henderson, who says:

'The Sugar Rationing Regulations
as amended place no specific limita-
tion on the amount of sugar a family
may obtain for home canning pur-
poses. The local War Price and Ra-
tioning Boards are authorized to pet-
mit the use of any reasonable amount
of sugar for home canning with the
understanding that for each pound

I allotted four quarts of fruit will be
'canned.'

I "The local boards, by these amended
regulations, are given greater lati-
tude and discretion in alloting sugar
for the purpose of conserving fruit
as weittS augav.
"Mr. Henderson further says that

in recent instructions to all Regional
Administrators he has asked the lo-
cal War Price and Rationing Boards
consider each application for home
canning sugar individually with the
object of conserving fruit.
"Under these regulations as amen-

ded, there should be no difficulty in
obtaining a reasonable supply of su-
gar for home canning."

What ?pus Boat With

MINUTES OF THE COUNTY BOARD
AT A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS or

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY. HELD AT THE COURT HOUSE, THEREOF
IN MANASSAS, VIRGINIA, ON FRIDAY, THE TWENTY FOURTH DAY
OF JULY, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FORTY TWO. THERE WE
PRESENT: MESSRS. J. MURRAY TAYLOR, CHAIRMAN, V. B. AWL.
C. B. FITZ WATER, W. M. JOHNSON, C. B. ROLAND AND G. C. RUSSELL.
VIRGINIA:

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, to-wit:
TO THE CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF PRINCE WILLIAM CO.
You are hereby requested to issue to each member of the Board of Super-

visors of Prince William County, Virginia, directed to the Sheriff of the said
County to call the Board of Supervisors in Special Session, Friday, July 24,
1942 at 1:00 o'clock P. M., at the Court Room in the Court House, Manassas,
Virginia, for the purpose of closing the accounts of David A. Lyon, Jr., and
David A. Lyon, III, Special Delinquent Personal Property Tax Collectors, and
any other matters that ritay come before the Board.

C. B. Fitawater
G. C. Russell

The meeting was called to order and opened with prayer by the Reverend
J. Murray Taylor, Chairman.
RE: C. LACEY COMPTON APPOINTED COLLECTOR OF DELINQUENT

PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES.
Be is resolved, That C. Lacey Compton be, and he hereby is appointed Col-

lector of Delinquent Personal Property Taxes for the years 1937, 1938 and
1939 for the County of Prince William, Virginia, In the room and stead of
David A. Lyon, Jr., and David A. Lyon, III, this day released as said Collec-
tor of delinquent personal pepperty taxes as aforesaid.
Be is further resolved that said Collector be compensated for his services

in the amount of 35 per cent of the amount s collected, and that said collector
before entering upon his duties do execute bond before the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of Prince William County, Virginia for the faIthful performance of
his duties in the penalty of $500.00.
And be it further resolved thhat the said David A. Lynn, Jr., and David A.

Lyon, HI; do turn over to the said C. Lacey Compton receipts whichh they
have received since making their report to this Board as of this date, taking
the receipt of the said C. Lacey Compton for said reccipti which they may
turn over to him.

All funds collected by the said Collector shall be remitted to the Treasurer
of said County less his commission, taking his receipts for such payment.

AYES: G. C. Russell, W. J. Johnson, C. B. Fitzwater, C. B. Roland and J.
u:Ire.27

NOES: V S. Abel.

RE: DAVID A. LYON, JR. AND DAVID A. LYON, III.
Be it resolved, that the report of David A. Lyon, Jr., and David A. Lyon,

III, and supporting vouchers as to the collection of delinquent personal pro-
perty taxes for the year 1937, ISMS and 1939 was this day received by this
Board for auditing, and the Board tioes, as of this day, release the said
David A. Lyon, Jr., and David A. Lyon, HI, as Collectors of said taxes for
the years above stated, they having been previously employed for such pur-
pose by resolution duly passed by this Board on the 14th. day of April, 1942.

AYES: G. C. Russell, V. S. Abel, W. M. Johnson, C. B. Fitzwater, C. B
Roland and J Murray Taylor

Nothing further the Board adjourned -fa meet again on Friday, the Seventh
day of August, 1942 at 10 o'clock A. M. ,

WAR BONDS
*1

The 50-caliber Browning machine
AB. R. H. Pet, gun is one of the most efacient short '

range weapons used by U. S. Fight-
ing forces. It is effective at ranges
up to 2,000 yards and fires about
600 forty-five caliber bullets per
minute.

One of these guns costs about
61,500, while a thirty-caliber ma-
C.ine gun costs approximately We
Our fiehting forces need thousands
el these rapid-fire guns. Even a
small town or community can bey
many of them by uniting in the pur-
chase of War Bonds. At least ten
percent of your income in War
Bonds ever: pay day will do the
trick.

Victory Corsages Boost Virginia War Stamp Soles as

Women and girls of Virginia are doing much to increase the sale of at or savings stamps while at thesame time providing attractive accessories for well-cl d women and men. Victory corsages and bou-tonnieres, which combine war savings stamps with artificial flower materials, are the explanation asshown in the above pictures. (I) Members of the Junior Red Cross assemble the corsages. (2) Mies JeanHume of Norfolk sells a war stamp to a sailor at a retail store booth where corsages are also sold. (3)This is a close up v.ew of a cow ',tete corsage. (4) Mrs. George Sloane of Warrenton, state chairman ofthe women's war a e ings committee, wears one of the corsages viith nine 10-cent stamps and whichsells for oat dollar.


